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We have the best

Thursday evening, IVb 11th
Services will lie held next
Sunday at the Methodist C.huruh
at six o'clock. Miss Mae Water
A review of tlie relaMons
lie
as follows:
Tlic leading business men of had an insertion advertising burj ami Mr. (Jeorge Peter.
twecn England and tiro United
m
Morning
wore united in iiiarrlago, ICev
at 11:00 Columbus and vicinity met at Columbus and the
worship
Lower
This !h the month to touch
,.1.1..,. I "Tim P.m.',. .if
!,.!
ofllciallngJ SUites during the fost bundled
Cyril Hodiliiigton
paflotlsin, but wlillu wo do it
Mimbres valley added to the Only a feu ol the most Intimate years, that is spice the slguhw
i mil i nursiiay even
Miss Elizabeth Hoc will ",c
Cod"
loU un also teach peace,
not
of the Treaty of Ghent which
Now that inquiries friends of the hrid" and groom
sing. The W. O. T. U. will be In ing for the purpose of orguniz book.
nllliturisiii.
closed the last war bet ween the
charge of tho evening service. ing a commercial club. There have began
Mr and Mrs.
were presunt.
to come in, it is
above
named countries, would
Dakota,
Daufnrth or South
An excellent program is being
Some of tin i pupils liiiv been prepared consisting of songs, was present tlic merchant, the absolutely necessary that we brother and sister of the bride, take more time and spaco than
can afford to give or tlie Editor
on tlx; sick list lately, namely: re litntious, and short, interestfanner, the teacher, the preach- have some one lo take care of ui rived on Wednesday to attend
leniency
witli his customary
Llngitrn Hurkhead unci .loshor ing and Instructive talks by men
tlie wedding
After
core
tlic
all
and
seemed
the
in
correspondence.
er,
A
comlo lc
To those who arc
could allow
Estrado, In tin upper room, uIho and women of the community.
inony, a delicious supper was
.
The meet- mercial club is the most piacti-ca- l served by Mis
Rby Elliott In Miss Puzo's room, ('omc and assist us in making perfect harmony.
llreeding interested in this subject,
Ida
let mo leferyou to an ex
mill there iimy brothers.
tills a piotltable service.
This ing was called to order by
way to do this, and it was and Miss M.u-- i Field Page Our
most, sincere good wishes are cedent hook, "The Hritlsh Km
mooting will commence at 7:110.
L. L. decided to call a meeting.
Mayor W. C. Hoover.
United States,'' by
Mr. Higgs, our efficient presi
extended to Mrs Peters and pire and The
Choir practice Thuisduy after
On suggestion of Dr. T. II. our heartiest congratulations go William Dunning, published b.
Hnrkhcnd was chosen tempo-larlimit, of our Literary Society, noon at Ih.'lO, in the Church
Chiiulcs Sci llmer.s Sons, price
informs us lln'it lie bus the
pitsidcnt .indG. E. Parks Dabncy it was agreed to ap- to Mr. Peters, for he has indeed $'.2
The Hoard uf Stewards will
promise of Miss (Jraeo Goebel to
u prize.
Miss Walertimu and temporary
Wednesday
Mr. point some committees at this captured
meet
next
sccrctaiy.
Sunday, I'Vih. Mtli. was the
try to be pri'si'iit lit our .next place
bury, during her icsideiice here,
will b'j announced on Sun Btirkhcad read
day set aside li.v tlie Federal
a letter from A. meeting and have the permanMission of tlie Society, Feb. 'JtHh.
always
has
one
boon
as
esteemed
day.
Council of The Churches ot
E. Kochlcr, Commissioner of ent organization on Wednes- ol Columbus' most charming
teacher is
Tim Now Mexico
to tittiugly
and lovable women
whole Christ in America
The
New
Mexico day evening, February 24th.
expected to tnke ii regular
There will be a masquerade Publicity of the
rejoices in the t .ct commemorate this event of a
community
or
year
or dance on the night of the 22d at B"urd of Exposition Managers, The following committees were
reading neb
course
that she will not leave New hundred yisus of pence butween
the Gap.
bo relegated to tlin ri'iir.
the two great English speaking
written from San Diego, in appointed: Membership Com- Mexico, as mis at one time lour nations, with the object or
We have tinully gotten our
od she would do
school Hug buck Inline, together from tho tunc school begins in which he gave the names of mittee; Dr. T. H. Dabncy, J
strengthening tlie bonds of
with thi' small Hugs iiiul bunting. September till it closes in May. some men who arc interested A. Moore and Lee A. Riggs.
friendship that unite thu two
Hog
Dresses
327
Some would say Cliiistmas, for
Thanks to nil oor.cernod.
Committee to draft Constitucountries. 1 am glad to be able
Mimbres,
Lower'
.the
and
in
the people most all want a week
in some measure to lepresent
Rev C. H.
tion and
.1. S. Atlder.snn
killed 11 hog both countries, England to me
It is gratifying to nolo that or two of holiday; but the touch staled that he had had a large Boddington, Thos. G. Lack
;i'J7
this
week
dressed
thai
holiday,
too,
some
er
and
wants
illiterwill always be my motherland
New Muxico reduced its
number of inquiries of this land and B. M. Reed.
Com- pounds. Tne hams weighed
7.1
Un the other hand 1 have come
acy from ltti! to 1000 in the year going to an educational associa
forward
would
and
the
section
mittee on Headquarters for the pounds, after they were trim- to love America equally well. It
I'.KK) to OS) for ouch 1000 in
1010 tion and doing one's duty means
It is, however, not so gratifying hard work ami thou touchers same to us within a few days. organization; J. L. Walker, J. med as close as could be done. is a country where my mother
with their (52,000 was appropiiated by the L. Greenwood and J. W. Blair. Mr. Anderson is having another tongue is spoken. English ideas
to note that wo have a large like to lie at liom
well drilled on his place and is enriched and improved prevail; a
proportion of ! Ildriiii between lrionds lo give and
Everybody in Columbus and
Commissioners
to advertise
llio linos Ion and fourteen who presents and onjo. the pleasures Luna County at the Expo vicinity arc urged to be present preparing to have a large acre- country whore the same true
age under cultivation tills year, heart beats in tlie cause of
on these
iinside
cannot read anil write, only two of holm-ani- l
v.oltimbus and the next Wednesday evening and a lie lias a few acres i in fruit righteousness and justice. The
Olher.s would sition.
festive occasions.
stales having more.
say lei it moot on Thanksgiving Lower Mimbres were not even special invitation is given to trees and within a very fu hundred vears that have just
After this bonk the people of Sunnysidc and yeats will have a lino orchard. closed have not been, however. a
Our Literary Society adjourn week, but it re is no Thanks mentioned.
This celebration had been published the people Waterloo. The meeting will Mi Anderson is one of the most hundred yearn of good will ami
oil ut its last session to meet giving week.
when
day,
lirtfctMiTt Air mors in tho friendship. War always leaves
Tmiisilay evening. Kelt. "JStJi. lustoiil about out
of this vicinity got busy and , be at 7:30 sharp.
valley and Is taking the lead
its sting and tlie war of 1812 was
Tms places the dates of meeting He)le do not usually want to
making this one of the, greatest no exception to the rule, but to
two weeks apart and even then send their children to s hool, but
Crowd countries in the states.
day, after many years uf strifi
it takes more time than most of then the tiny is over they .'ike lo
What i.s the
and bitterness, the ill feeling Imis
iiH'havc to devote to it, but not start them iigain.
Next Literary February 25th
lugioul answer lo this question.
entirely disappeared and friend
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Saturday
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to
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solution
gi oat deal of interest in a com It seems
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the
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the
people
for
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a
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great
instant
treat
presents
that
that
and
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uiunity when they do not meet
will be held the next Literary however much we may be dividThe
few schools have sessions in thu nity and everybody who was able to attend was present.
at least once a week.
and it promises to be a good one. ed politically we may still clasp
summer, and at such times the Institute wa under the management of Miss Grace Goebel,
The program is partly as follows: hands ,.s brothers across the
Our school celebrated Lincoln's teacher is at liberty and more superintendent of schools in Luna county.
Mr
Evans. intervening stretch of sea known
Recitation
tlie Atlantic.
Ulrlliday with recitations and easily attend these places than at
Let me say
"
A meeting was held in the afternoon and another in the
Mr. Thomas as
song;, and also by decorating the any oilier time of year.
uufeignedly believe that
"
M r. Hoddhigteu. that
by the
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the
being
furnished
meeting
evening,
music
at
assembly ro.im witli Hags and
Heading
Mrs Blair hi all the dealingg between this
The same editor suggests that Thirteenth Cavalry Band. Dinner was served in the B. O. B.
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and
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that
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Birthday part in all matters in I lie com- fiom the eating standpoint, there having been an abundance of This. program
Washington'
'd which should cause hatred or
hous...
. .
by
will also come in for recognition munity that have an uplifting good things prepared for which the ladies of Columbus deserve
being: Resolved that a special (Hinting
The writer an. I his wife wislt tendency, such as parents and credit. The ladies showed themselves as being as much or tux levy is
ihe words of Nicholas
bond
a
than
belter
y
pleasant teachers associations, mother's
Murray Butler, of the Columbia
to acknowledge a vo-intciestcd in farming in the Lower Mimbres than the issue for the
i '
raising University.
call from our elliclent County clubs, woman's organizations, moie
public improvement.
funds
lor
bv their attendance of the lectures.
men
etc.
clubs,
commercial
Goebel,
Miss
"Frieiidsiiip, close intercourse
Supci'in.ondcnl,
was opened with a few selections by the band
The
Perhaps they ought, in so far
and peace between the English
and Mis. South worth, wife of
oTir I. una County agricultural as he or she has
ability and after which all went outside that some pictures could be taken.
IM'iiking peoples involve no con
II. R. Slsk, with tlie El Paso
adaptability in any of these After the assembly returned to the hall they were entertained Herald, was a husine
demonstrator.
visitor! tiigonism to the interests or in
lines, but a teacher must call a bv a few well chosen remarks by Willard E. Holt, of Dcming, in town Tuusday.
tluenco of other nations On the
Is there some boy or girl who halt .somewhere.
G. Crisamore is hero making contrary, they are but the be
subject
was "hogs" but he said a number of nice
Holt's
Mr.
roads this column that is debar
Improvements on his desert ginning of a new world order
What should
be the unit of things about Columbus and never mentioned the hogs except claim, Vi
privileges?
school
when noitht-- r
differences of
rod from
miles north or town
Well, that Is bad, for the school siiervisioii in school ulTi'.irs; the that he did not wish to talk hogs to so nice an audience.
.1. P. White had as guests speech, nor of nice, nor of oreed
Mrs.
John Hum! followed with with some good information on
isiijust what you need, if you local district, the township, us it
longer
to sow
permitted
be
shall
for Sunday dinner Mr ami Mrs.
Ion among civilized
want a trained and well informed is in New England, the county, farming and the conservation of moisture.
men
Mr. Hund spoke
.1. Moore and Mr and Mrs. dissent
John
However, do not be dis as it is in many states, the state from actual experience and his talk was probably one of the L. A. Higgs.
mind
or to arouse hum mi passions to
Well,
thu
nation''
couragiKl if you cannot attend itself, as
un extent where human reason
most practical talks in the scries. Miss Dora Edna Ross' Ice
It is reported that Mrs. Eva cannot control It and direct It
such a place; make tin; most of Washington seems u long way
Prof. Kable Walker will return this week.
Take up olT, but it would appear that our turc on "cats" was a great treat to the ladies.
your surroundings.
toward tlie goal of justice and
of Educa- delivered a speech on irrigation which we arc sorry it can't be She has been sick with la grippe human sympathy, and of a jeaco
some line of study at homo; pus National Commission
to
waiting
been
and
has
recover
which is lusting because It rosts
siblya correspondence course tion should lie more than a mere published in full. Anyone desiring any information on irrigabefore returning to Columbus.
and
or, If not that, study such books figurehead and that we ought to tion should address him at State College, New Mexico.
Uon a stHUirc economic
Kiggs
on
Mrs.
left
the
i
Hut do have a representative in the
as come hi your way.
ethical foundation.
At the evening meeting Prof. Humbert, agronomist at the early
Monday
El
i
for
Paso
train
Direct
Cabim
0, H. HOI)l)IN(!TON
not become a conliruied story President's
college, spoke for an hour or more on improved farm on account of Mr. Higgs mother
State state
from the
render, even though thosrf bo HiiM!rvisiou
J. L. Wilson, of EI being sick. Mr. Higgs expects
Head, Cuoitol sounds bettor, but dews crops, giving much valuable information.
Sunday School stories.
Musical This Week
quite democratic Paso, spoke about chickens and also the proper kinds of seeds to go down Saturday afternoon.
ol course, a few good stories, not seem
Possibly, county to use. Prof. P. R, Trumbull, land expert of thcE. P. & S.
Editor E. H Vallnndigliam, of
but let them be true to life and enough.
Please look on g two, where
liMullight, accomrepresentative ol some soqial supervision, with good strong W. railway, was on the job, for an hour, and dwelt at length on the Doming
o? this is
religions, county boards headed by
either
question,
the success that could be attained by farming and stockraising panied by Mrs. Vallaiidighiun, a detailed description
You oan't afford to miss
given.
would
efficient
to
Sunwore visitors
Columbus
siicrintoiidont
political or otherwise.
in the valley.
day morning.
They motored this good time.
about solve the problem, which
P. D. Southworth, agricultural expert, was at the end of here from Waterloo, whom thoy
The National Kdiicational As board, however, would do little
On Thursday uvunlng, FebrusiKjbition meets this year at without the advice and consent program with a very interesting lecture on livestock which he tu.mlol the Paruiurs' Institute.
says is the salvation ot the valley and will make this section' The "Kermiss" given by the ary 36, thuro will be a donate on
Oakland, California, Aug. 10 2. of the local district boa id.
Resolved that a
subject:
tho
Tlie district is the unit in 28 the richest in the southwest.
Mr. Ashtund. the editor of the
Lantern slides were used in con- - Mexicans at the Mosoley house
levy in better than a
Now Mexico Journal of Win - Utiles and IH have inoro or less ncction with his lecture.
on Sunday evening was a grand special tax
A
bond issue for tho purpose of
,...tt,.,.
nuiinnu . in of direct county control.
A largo
i.iu
The Institute was a success in cverv wav and no doubt success in every way
,
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weak and poorly equipped din
public Imu..
my mini,. mm
'
of the residents of Oolunv raising funds for
trlct. ..erht.ps.igood way from much good will be the result. The gentlemen, with the excep.
Everybody in
provements.
Association.... .,.,.
State Teachers
.v,md no doubt be Hon of Mr. Southworth, visited the big wells southeast of town
a,"L
viUul to attend.
The debate will
Well, as we look It all ovor. w Urwilly h"lod by County Cen- (.xlm.s,H, thorai,0vui, tts
mum piHKu
wnuc mcr mn ut wu
be hold in the school building.
iui
had a very enjoyable timo.
don't see any very good timuj tral.
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Morning Tune.- -.
wit unil wtsiioui, placed the
audience in a happy expectant
Epwofth Lea'gue Musical
blood.
Mr. tiolt announced
ijr. 1. H. D
r!
mat wo liud the brums ol tho
On Saturday eier.ing, KebruSlulo Agricultural (Jolleyc. aud
PHYSICIAN
the bouttivvestern liaiiway with ary the -- t'lh, the I'oluinbtis Hp(lllice first door west of the Mil- us. He did not q:U' wu had the curtli
Lengile
will give a
'
brains ot theUeiuiiiK
ler Drug Store, up stairs
uiiisu'iil
iintertaiuuient in tlie
dt Uouiiueice with us, hut this
school
town
of
hall
the
New Mexico
Columbus,
laot wus so plainly upparont the assemtil.v
K'oe,
Hlizaheth
staUiinent was not necessary.. binlduig MJ.-wlt(rs(
The most important subject
e)Tilsile voice lias been
was "Irrigation," discussed by lieard hut twice by the people of
Prols. (JiUio and irumuull and C(lumm, will sing ninny ot her
.Mr. Huud.
Certain points of
huauliltil selection , which will
LAWYER
oi disagreement were noted and
tne discussion grew more inter- he a Eire treat fur those who tiro
n
Shu
to
hear her
N. M.
DEMING
esting. Perplexing queries una so fnrtiinale
practical pointers wuro udvauced cycles opeentliy to stng for this
Tne loth Cavalry
oy Messrs. Main mid Pietce, musical
wneii Prol. Huinoerl, who seem-e- natitl lias kit. dly consented to
LAW AND INSURANCE
most
to nave lieen the College play also, which
OFFICE OF
Cerebrum,' came lorwurd und attractive leatureoi l he' occasion.
will be
W. C. Hoover
esuuitshed harmony by saying A"MusU'4tl ifoiiiHiicc
An abundance
Hie only Hung the Kxports could very enjoyable.
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U, S. COMMISSIONER
do wus to advance principals, the of tilings "go nl to e.n will be In
utility and applications ol winch evidence, anil for all these
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siociv aud garden and tield seed would he so easy for them to best of l.'oinpunieii.
by selection und propagation. He change from position
as public
also spoke ot the College, its servant to that if domestic
anus and purposes lor tho future iUeen.
soon, without waiting for return
the people
and lis desire to
Mr. Sntithworth was on tho of the agricultural experts, Mr.
of tho State, either by corres-po- program
illustrated aud Mrs. French, also Mr. and
fur an
delice or otherwise.
lecliue. out being called away Mrs. Kane wore other Florida
'
11 "IrrigaUon" was most
ini the lectin-.col. Id not he given. visitors in attendance at Water
portant, perhaps the must in However,
beautiful
lantern loo.
turostiug was "Homo Econoin slides illustrating the great live
The dozens of our vicinity
les," as discussed by Miss Hos. stock and dairy business of the leel very keenly their dlssapoint
Her remarks on canning were Southwest were shown, proving uient in falling to get to enter
tiiiu l In- agricultural siieakurs, ns
listened to witi) rapt attention. very interesting.
Home canning, not only helps to
Knr want ol space a full (les a restiit ol not having our school
living,'
c nption of this interesting meat-m- house completed. We conclude
reduce the high cost of
cannot be attempted, though the speakers wore very much
hut adds much to the health and
happiness of the tamily.
ilies.iH)inttd in failing to 'get to
It
it could scarcely be culled a dr
to 'note that the criptiou '.vithout some reference visit the best part of Mimbrcs
gratifying
system of education is changing to the bountiful picnic dinner, Vullu) .
Since our foruitsr letter to the
aud now trying in adapt itsell to served abntit 7:IX) P. M.
The
ud
the needs of the woman, ratlmr good housewives of Waterloo Courier, advertising tho
woman
to
of
the needs
than the
were assisted by the ladies from vuut.iue.s of our vicinity, several
nun
Ji
of
s
from
Stato
the
in
ininiigriiuls
better
ami
is
smv
tic
Florida in proiximtiun
stein
" Domestic ini; of this hoiinllfiil
repast. Ciilorado have settled in our
to lea.-igirls
which
do
Sciun ."and "lioini' I'a'oiioiii- I'l'he ladios proved
that while southern suburbs,
les," propariiig liieiii tor greater their husbands were uc(Uiring noles the Courier is widely read
also a i good advertising
.erviue and iiiosi happiness, in ugriuullural wisdom they wereand
tho iMisltmu winch is theirs by mastering ooinestic scimice and medium. We wish to say fur
ordination,
to
parties couteinplatiug
divine
rather than ma.
titer
tfiiching them hiisiiiKss, or n The
families
of
Messrs. coming to Florida to viy no
profession, whioh bring success Stevenson, Hobhs, Siuldt and attention to boosters who say
to but few. Though, the lonely ' lluvins joined forces,
going tin their section is just as good, but
bachelor would wonder why, the speaking on a hay wagon, co'iie right on anil investigate
that even suuh successful and thereby making the pleasure for themselves; because every
accomplished women us Miss double The ride proved so en- such investigation means ad.
(Jocbul and Miss Itoss should joyohle that II was unanimously ditloual settlers,
Optimist
continue to waste their sweot- agreed to take anotlier hay rule
Ism-un-

fr

A!;ATAnm,

Tr
(Seal)

M

.1.

Advertising Rates
cents f single column Inch, each Willie CJ. (liimhle.
nserttoii. 10 cents per stnirle column Ki'Pcut S. Mllj.
,.
..
tl), contract. lAH'Ul COllllllll II Cellts .1
,,
..
nines V. Nelson,
-r
line ucli insertion.
JOHN 1.. IH'IINSIDK. Hojflxter
.'i

State ef Ohio. City of Toledo. I
I.ucae County.
Frank J. Chtnry tnnkci oath that lio la
aenlor partner of the tlrm of K. J. Cheney
In the City of To.
ft Co., dome bulne
County
and Hlnte aforeaald, nnd
Into.
that aalit firm will pev the anm of ONB
each and evIttlNDntSl) DOI.U1W
ery cnae of Catarrh that rannot be cured
cvnr..
of
ntho
flworn to twfnro m nntl mbiicrlbeil In

...
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Fred Sherman

By Peter Radford
Lecturer N'ullo(i.il Kiiruivia tTnlon
of
Tho farmer Is tho pnymnater
Industry and u einli lie must meet
When IndusJry
the nutlon'e ixiyroll
pn)n Its bill It must make a sight
draft upon agrlcultme for the umuuiit,
to
which the farmer Is compelled
This check
honor without protest
drawn upon agriculture may travel to
and fro over the highways of commerce; may build cities: girdle tlie
globe with bands of steel; may search
hidden
treasures In tbo earth or
traverse the skies, but In the end It
will, rest upon the soil. No dollar
will remain suspended In midair: Il Is
as cortnln to seek the earth's surfuce
as an npple that falls from a tree
When a farmer buys a plow hu pays
the man who mined tliu metul the
woodman
who felled tho tree, the
manufacturer who assembled the rnw
material and shaped It into an ur
tlcle of usefulness, the railroad Unit
transported It and the dealer who
sold him the gonds
lie pays tho
wages of labor and capital employed
hi tho trnnsnctlou as well as pii.vh
buildings,
for the tools, machinery,
etc., used In the construction of tlm
commodity and tho snmit applies to
all articles of use and diet of h'm
pelf and those engaged In the subsidiary lines of Industry
There Is no nayroll In civilization
that does not rest upon the buek
of the farmer Ho must pay the bills
all of them
The total valuo ot the nation's
annual agricultural products Is mound
$12,000,000,000 mid It Is sure to
that 95 cents on every dollar
goes to meeting the expenses of suusldlary Industries The farmer dues
not work more than thirty mlnutm
per day for himself; the romiilnltiK
thirteen hours of tho day's toll lie
devotes to meeting the payroll of Hie
hired hands of agriculture, surh u
the manufacturer, railroad, commercial and other servants

The Farmer's Payroll
Meets It.

and

How

W.(

(200,000.000
banks,
mercantile (.1,500.000.000, and a heavy
payroll constitutes the
miscellaneous

remainder.
It takes the corn crop, the most
In agriculture, which sold
valuable
last year for tt.ri'.ooo.ooo, to pay off
the employes of tliu railroads: the
money- derived from our unnua. sales

N. M.

Columbus,

Homestead tilings, desert filings, final proofs and all mailers pertaining to the public lands.
Also all matters pertaining to state lands, and the leasing. and
purchase of same.
U you want to change
present filing to slate selections, or avail
filings, will
yourself of the e liar jed or additional homestead

attend to same.
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Banking service means more than the mere

acceptance:

i Our primary

object

S

is to satisfy each indi-

B

fi
g!

(S.niin
of livestock of approximately
j
000,000, the yearly cotton crop, valued
nt (V20,000,000: the wheat crop,
which Is worth (610,000.000, und the
oat crop, that Is worth (140,000,000,
are required to meet the annual pay.
of the manufacturers.
Tliu
roll
money
derived from tliu remaining
staph rnps Is used In meeting thn
navrull of the bankers,
merchants
etc. After these obligations lire paid, bJS
ilia lurmer una on.) a lew uuiicjic" ol fr
vp.etiihlrr slime fruit unit ii.mllrv
which he can sell and call the procecils his own.
When tho farmer payB off his help
bo has very little h ft nnd In meet
puyrolls
these tremendous
he has
been forced to mortgage liomes. work
women In the field and Increase the
We arc. therehours of his labor
fore, coin pel led to call upon ull Industries dependent ukiii the farmers
for sub- isit'iice to retrench In their
expenditures and to cut off ill
expenses This course Is
absolutely necessary in order to avoid
a reduction In wages, and we want.
If possible, to retain the present wage
scale paid railroad und all other hi'
(lunula! employes
We will devote this article to a
ot unnecessary expenses
dlseussloti
and whether required by law or permitted by the managements of the
We
concerns. Is wholly immaterial.
want ull waste labor and extrava
ganre. ol whatever chara'cter, cut out
We will mention the full craw bill

Ji

-

jjl

with

gg

gooti banking, to carry out his desires.

tj The service

of the Columbus

State Hank

fe

is

based on fair and courteous treatment to ever)
patron. Judicious and intelligent investment

Cashier.

J. L. GREENWOOD.

jkj!

Si
A

ot its funds assure full protection.

-

ifi
si

Columbus State Bank
9:00 to 12:00, 1:00 to 4:00

Office Hours:

a?
fA

ot an account.

vidttul depositor, and, as far as consistent

The nnnual payroll of agriculture
Kj
A porapproximates (12,000,000,000
tion of the amount Is shifted to foreign countries In exports,
but the fA
total payroll of Industrie working for
g
the farmer divides substantially ns
ltallronds, (1,252.00(1,000.
follows:
manufacturers, tt,3GD,000,000: mining,
(GDS.OOH.OOO:

KK )rKR

Commissioner

U. S.
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j
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DEAN CO.
Telephone

31

We handle the finest line of Groceries
in town
Our Groceries are put up to cat.

If thev are not

to you bring them
back and wc will make them
Satisfactory

entirely

satisfactory

It is better to trade with the Dean Company than to

wish you had.

Wc guarantee everything wc sell

THE COLUMBUS
ONE ON SECRETARY DANIELS

Chas. E. George, Editor
and Publisher of tho "Bench
and Bar Review," 825 Per.
dido St, New Orleans, La.

Head

Aleoholla

'
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Head

tha Nayy Evidently Not an
Expert at to tha Odor of
of

Ciatarrh

Cured by
Pcruna.

Tried
Other
Remedies
.Which
iFailed.
Having for years been afflicted with Catarrh of tho
HcadI was finally induced
to try Peruna. It effected
va cure.
I think Pcruna the
'best tonic ever put on sale

p

,!fjj

Llquora.

story la going tho rounds In
Washington about Secretary ot tho
Navy Daniels which may or may not
rofloct credit on that official, according to tho point ot view. According
to this story the secretary was on
morning conferring with an officer
and In the middle of his conference
Interrupted the proceedings to say:
"This Is tho second morning that I
havo smolled whisky on your breath,
slrl"
To which tho officer Is said to have
replied: "I beg your pardon, Mr. Bec- rnlarv. It vni nhtaVv vnaterrlnv. but
t Is gin this momlng."
No name has been allowed to leak
out In connection with this story, and
It may bo that there ts moro fiction
than fact In It Boston Transcript.
A

MM
MAKING

WINTER

FLOCK LAY

Unless Proper .Quarters Are Provided
Hens Will Not Produce Egos
Mistake to Overcrowd.

IT. U KEMPSTEn.
Mlaaourl Expert,
ment Station.)
Farmers lose thousands ot dollars
every year because' their poultry Is
not properly housed.
Unless proper
Quarters are provided, hens will not
lay .during tho wlc'er and it Is a waste
of feed and time to bold them over,
Tho most common mistake Is to keep
more hens than the house will hold.
A better plan would be to cull tha
flock and comfortably bouse those that
remain. If a poultry bouse Is roomy.
It does no harm to keep the birds shut
Perplexed.
Say, up on stormy days. The house abould
Inqulsltlvo Incubator Chick
do they figure your birthday from the be dry. This Is accomplished by havday you're laid or the day you're ing a good dry floor and a good system of ventilation. Above all, the
hatched? Puck.
quarters should be light and clean
the house a pleasant place for the
bens to live In.
The Missouri College ot Agriculture

(By

For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
-3
PER CENT
AVfif fable Preparation for Assimilating (hePood&ndnedula-linthe S lomachs and Bowels of

ALCOHOL-

Promotes

Digeslion.Chetrful-nos-

Always
Bears tho
e

nnrl TteM Contains neither
bpium.Morphine nor Mineral

Not Natic
AkkiUtSmto
Jm'tt Slid

.

Apcrfecl Remedy

forConsllpa-Ho-

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

and

Ltfes OF

facsimile
Tire

Jf
ntf

Signature

SLEEP.
of

Centaur Company,

W

Comb Partridge Cochin,
the following prescription for
and a full egg basket:
Allow each hen four square feet ot
floor space
Provide ono square foot ot glass to
every 15 squaro feet of floor space.
Locato the windows on the south
side and pi tco tho tops not qulto halt
as high as tuo house Is wide.
Ventilate by placing ono squaro foot
ot muslin to every 15 square feet ot
floor space, or by making a slat front
similar to the cupolas In bamB. Do
sure the house Is free from cracks
and that thoro aro no openings for
drafts on tho back, ends and roof.
fiulld a floor eight Inches higher
than the surrounding ground. Fill In
four inches of coarse stone, then two
Inches of clay and then two ot dirt
This will mako a dry floor.
Provide eight to Jon Inches of roosting space and one nest to every six
Single

!n

ft

.

Cl.f,iJS,f
,

SignatiireXyjr

otic
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MWmStU
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Use

For Over

Thirty Years

NEW VOKK.

gives

COURIER.

GROWING

FRUIT ON DRY LAND

important Point to Remember Is to
Plant All Trees and Small Plant
Farther Apart Than Custem.
(Dy JOHN

nonRHTBON,

a

Hot

Spring,

D.)

without irrigation.
fruit plants must
apart than Is the
a very Important
point tdVemomber. Whero there Is
little rainfall and a dry subsoil, each
treo or plant must havo enough Individual surfaco surrounding It to draw
molsturo from, according
to Its site
and naturo of growth. Wo cannot get
something for nothing, nor can wa
grow plants without moisture; and
they must havo enough to do their
best
Those who are planting applo trees
1C feet apart each way on dry subsoil
land cannot succeed. This Is just as
certain as that two given numbera
make a certain sum In a mathematical
problem.
Apple trees should not be
planted closer than 30 feet apart each
way.
They will not need all the
moisture between them at this distance apart until ten or twelve yean
old, and email fruits or other crops
may bo grown between them till about
this ago, but one must use caro and
judgment as to how much or how long
to crop between tho trees. It Is better to mako the mistake ot cropping
too llttlo than too much. Trees planted IS feet apart will grow as well as
those 30 foet apart for the first ten
years, It there Is nothing planted between them, but after, about that time
there will not be molsturo enough to
supply the Increasing drain made as
they grow larger. Even If three
fourths of the trees werfe dug out, nothing would have been gained, for the
orchard would only be starting to bear
paying crops of fruit; while It tho
rows aro 30 feet apart, and ono row of
small fruit plants arc set between
each two rows of trees, by tho time
tho treos nocd all the molsturo, the
small fruits will havo done their best,

In growing fruit
all trees and small
do planted farther
custom.
This Is

and one can dig them up, feeling ho
has been well repaid. It Is Important,
too, that tho outstdo row of any kind
of trees or plants be planted not closer
than 16 feet from a pratrlo grass
growing border.
Thore Is llttlo molsturo under a pralrlo sod after a long
dry rpcll.
Tho land should bo In thorough cultivation before trees are planted, and
tho last plowing should be extra deep,
because It Is not going to be plowed
again and should bo In condition to
tako in a heavy rainfall. No expensive
tools aro required; simply a strong
plow set to run deep and a
good team to pull It.
MUCH

IMPROVED DIRT ROADS

Intelligent Use of Drag Will Benefit
Roadway, No Matter What the
Nature of the Soil la.

Tho dirt road can be very much lm-proved by tho Intelligent use of tho
road drag. This has been proved beyond a doubt in the states that havo
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
legislated In favor of road dragging.
No matter yf!kt the soil, the Intelligent ubo of tho drag will, Improvo tho
At Last It'a Reached.
Find Live Duck In Fish.
Mind you, I used the word
roadway.
hens.
Father Vaughan tells a good story
of the angel
A strango specimen
says a writer In SuccessCover the floor with a foot or eight- Intelligent,
at a certain minister who was preach fish wns caught by Captain Palmer at
tug on "Perfection." "Did you ever Sound Dcach, who removed from It een Inches of straw. Feed the grain ful Farming.
A sandy soil Is hard to handle.
In the straw so as to encourage
know anyone to be perfect?" ho asked. two ducks.
fish had
Tho wicked
Where gravel Is available a gravel
"Did you over read of any man or stolen tho ducks
from J. Kennedy
containing considerable clay a surwoman who was quite porfoct?"
Tad's Innls Ardcn estate One was
with this
As he paused and looked arbund alive.
SELECTION OF, BIG LAYERS facing of bIx or eight Inches
material will greatly benefit a sandy
among his audience, a
womTho fish was struggling in the waroad.
an rose up und snld:
"Yes, from all ter when seen by Captain
Palmer, Many Difficulties In Choosing High- -'
Tho first thing essential In road Imaccounts, my husband's first wife v as and was lnuded with a pair of ice
Producing
No General
Dreed
provement Is good dralnago. You
perfect."
Agreement Yet as to Type.
tongs.
get the water away from the Bides
first
Tho fish ts a yard long, and Ub
roadtho road so the
There aro several difficulties that of
Weeks'
Tablets mouth Is G by 8 Inches. It was frozen surround
bed can dry out nnd harden. Whon
tho
selection
ot
Ice
Ico
of
tho
Malier
at
sldo dralnago Is perfect, then the
A guaranteed romedy for Colds and In n cako
the
Individuals
aro
hens. The
Ilia Grippe.
Is to crown the road
Price 25c ot your druggist. plant and Is exhibited in tho window Their production, compared smalt
with next essontlal
Greenwich.
of a market hero.
drainage off tha road
'It's good. Tako nothing else. Adv.
cows, for Instance, Is also small. The so that Burfaco
(Conn.) Dispatch to Now York World.
road cannot
Even
is
perfect.
standard yearly profit for each hen Is get very muddy a dirtwater
it the
has no
Some men refuse to tako physical
ono dollar.
One
somewhere
around
Itlches may have wings, but poverty cannot spend a great deal of time on chance to stand In the wheel tracks.
exercise for their health becauso It
and
eliminated,
water
With
surface
nover flics very high.
doesn't como In bottles,
each Individual hen. So that from a
care of, the roadbed
generul farmer's standpoint trap ditch water taken
very
much.
soften
cannot
nests, tho one accurate way of getting
Every highway, whatever its conCold-Th- en
ADraft-Y-ou
Follows
at tho big layers, are out of the quesstruction, should bo patrolled by a
tion. The fact that the individuals
man
who Is on tbo lookout for clo)ged
are so small also makes It difficult
for oven tlioso who havo given the ditches and tho breaking ot the road
A shovel In tho hands ot
surface.
matter considerable attention to select
by typo. There has been no general a road walker will do more to mako
agreement as to what the egg type is. good roads than tho most elaborate
outfit used only when roads horomo
ImpaBsable.

Catch

Cong'h$,Colci

tiff Neck

Neuralgia
Especially in tho piercing pain
of neuralgia or tho dull throb of
hcadncho is Sloan's Liniment
'
wonderfully
rcliovLnK.
Laid
lightly on tho part where tho pain is felt, it gives at onco a
feeling of comfort and easo that is most welcome to tho
overwrought sufferer.
Hear What Others Say t
"There art no JJatmente that rul Blow'.. My tmiband kaa nranlsU ntr
often, h. ruba Bloan'a on bU I.e. and that la tho laat ot Ik" lira. V. J, ttmm,
ttouu I, Da 111. UtSU, Tnua,

"I hare uaed Bloen'a Liniment for family uaa far years anil would not bo without
have rawed a family of tra children and bar uaod It for rreuo a ad all htec
It.
trouble; elao, aa an anttarpue for wound., ot which children have
great many, It
ren'a be heat, My wife naitiMl her ankle but eumraer and It waa In bad ebape.
i ever la n weea.
i nave uaaa it

hi

It works like magic, rsllevbig Lumbago, Hheumatlim, Sprains ami
Drultea. No rubbing
Juetleyitoa. Piles 25c Alldealere. Send four
cants In atampa for TRIAL DOTTLE. Sent to any address In the U.S.

DR. EARLS. SLOAN, Inc. D.PtB.

Philadelphia, Pa.

TIME FOR PLANTING ALFALFA

Havo
bouse.

a double floor in the pigeon

Best Results Secured by Doing Work
In Wettest Season of (he Year-A- void
Crust on Soli.

i

lALUM ET
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POWDER

The cook is happy, the
other members of the family

are happy appetites sharpen, things
brighten up generally. And Calumet
Baking Powder is responsible for it all.
For Calumet never foils. Its
wonderful leavening qualities insure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
bakings.

Cannot

he

compared

with

other baking powders, which promise
without performing.

Even a beginner in cooking
gets delightful results with this never-failiCalumet Baking Powder. Your
grocer knows. Ask him.
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
WorM'a Pure Food Ea million, Chlcaio, 10,
Paita Exposition, franc. March, 1912.
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No Wonder.
The Only One.
"Do you think the world Is getting
"There goes Hev. Dr. Fourthly, ono'
ot our most prominent ministers. Ho
better, Mr. Gadson?"
"Surest thing you know! It's get- stands on a plnnaclo alone."
ting better every day."
"Because of his great sanctity?"
"No.
"In splto of the war?"
He's tho only minister in
town who hasn't preached an antltan
"Oh, yes."
"I'm surprised to find you so op- go sermon."
timistic."
"You wouldn't bo If you knew what
Speaking of the War.
I know.
Patlenco I certainly am a foolish
"And what Is that?"
girl.
"I've already cleaned up half n milPatrice What now?
lion In wheat and expect to mako
"Why, I followed that advice, 'See
more."
Amiica Ifrst.' and now t hero's hardly anything left In Kurope to see!"

GAS, DYSPEPSIA

Stubborn Colds nnd irritated l'ronclilil
Tubca are eaaily relieved by DeRn's Mentholated Cough Drop jo at Druggiata.

iDllGESTl
Tape's

Diapepsln" settles sour
gassy stomachs In Five
minutes Time Itl

Straw hata shipped abroad from
British factories In 1913 numbered
nearly 8.O00.00O, value $3,500,000.
fl happy, t'ae Red Croaa Rag Rlaej
much belter than liquid blue. Delights
the lauudreaa. All grooera, Adv,

Keep hammering away while awaitYou don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach Is had or an uncertain ing results.
one or n harmful one your stomach
Is too valuable; you mustn't Injure It.
Pape's Diapepsln Is noted for Its
speed In giving relief; Its harmless-ness; Its certain unfailing action In
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures In Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
troubles has mado It famous the world

MTZ

over.
Keep this
your home

perfect stomach doctor In
keep it handy get a large
case from any dealer and
then If anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; If
what they oat lays like lead, ferments
and tours and forms gas; causes headache, dtszlness and nausea; eructations ot acid ar.d undigested food
remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsln
comes In contact with tho stomach all
such distress vnnlshcs.
Its promptness, certainty and ease In overcoming
tho worst stomach disorders Is a revelation to those who try It. Adv.
The man who knows himself knows
how selfish other people arc.

Ever see nn officeholder
tiring disposition?

with a

5 Passenger, Gray & &
riavle.FlaMrlnl IrM
and Starter. 25 fl. P.
rirealrat bill elliabri 58 to 90 mile,
I0,au

vl

on gallon
mllea on one aet of tlree,
Saaolliie. Speedometer,
ooe man top, 10ft Ineji
wbeel ban.
i3tt Inrli tlrra, nelrlil 1,(10a
lllatrluu-turpouuile.
IETZ nnd C'AnTKllCAlt
tor Colorado, New
nod Wyoming,

The Colorado
163G Broadway

live:
LADY

t

Cartercar Co.
Denver, Colorado

aoents wanted

S0UCIT0RS,

PWffiS

CHCMICAl
IIOUSC. TO MAKE HOUSE TO HOUSE CAN.
VAS, SCUING ASSOLimUT NECESSARY
THAT MUST
ARTICLES.
SI HAD ST EVERT
LADT.
REflNlD AND EASY WORE) NO SAMPLES TO
EXPERIENCE
UNNECES
QUICK
CARRT,
SALES,
WORKERS
WEEK.
SART.
CAN MAKE Siee.ee PFR
FREE,
BEAtmrUllT COLORED PRINTS rURNISHFD
CONSUMERS
CHCMICAL
COW0RA110N, CONSUMEM
BUILDING,
CUICACO,
ILL

re-

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

If you want a wall board that will give you
o
It Is very Important when planting
tho best service at tho lowest cost one
Furnish akuudant sunlight In the the seed that no crust should form
that keeps tho rooms wanner in winter
It
la
above it, theretoro
advisable
pigeon loft
and cooler in summer ask your dealer
when using a pross drill to plant only
dry.
top
Is
drill
Inch
tho
about
when
The
Feed a llttlo hempsced to pigeons
with chain drags should be used In
that aro "going light"
clay soil or In moist weather. Half
The present prices for squabs are an Inch to an inch Is the best depth
likely to be maintained for years to to plant It In sandy soil, but tn clay
loam oven less Is better. The best
come.
tlmo to plant alfalfa la tho wettest
Scraps saved at butchering time season ot the year. Tho seed is small,
mako a fine egg stimulating feed In It cannot bo put tn very deep, and It
It sprouts and then dries out before
1
cold weather.
a
the noxt rain comes It Is gone. For
Tests made on six high gTaJe Wall Boards show that Certaln-UtIs the strongDo careful not to ovorfeed the first this reason wo do not recommend fall
est and that it resists dampness and water better than any olbTr Wall Board,
week of fattening. It ts better to teod planting.
i can he uacd In honae. office, faetoriea.etc.
H
Somo have been successful with late
remu illent and temDorarv buatha can 1m
tightly threo times a day.
quickly end Inexpcnalvclr
built with fVrtrM- planting and recommend it to their
Arphalt l(orif
bjr any
State S urf aead SUaalee
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circle ot staffing humanity. Lescott's
Impulse was to laugh, for only the
comedy ot the situation at tho moment struck him. A stage director,
setting a comedy sceno with that most
ancient of jests, tho gawking of boobs'
at some new sight, could hardly have
Improved on this tableau. At the front
stood Tamarack Splcer, the returned
wanderer. Ills lean wrist was stretched
out ot a ragged sleeve all too short, and
hts tattered "jimmy" was shoved back
over a face all
His eyes were
t
with recent drinking, but
his manner was in exaggerated and
cumbersome
imitation ot a rural master ot ceremonies.
At his back wero
men and womon and
the
children ot the hills, to tho number at
a dozen.

"Ladles and gentle-men,announced
Tamarack Splcer, In a hiccoughing
voice, "swing yo' partners an' sashny
forward.
See the only son of the late
Henry South engaged In his
on' heretofore undiscovered occukoto t"r aaelttance.
Sameon South and pation ot doln' fancy work. Ladles and
Hnllv, inking- teecott
to Bameon'e home,
are met by Splcer South, head ot the gentle-mon- ,
after this here show Is'
rumlly. who tells them that Jtm Purvy concluded, keep your seats for the conhat two aliot and that Samson la
of the rrlme. Bamson denies It cert in the main tent This hero fa- SYNOP8I8.

The thootlnR ot Jeeae I'urvy breaks the
truce In the ttollman-Rout- h
feud.
reproves Tamarack Bplcer for telling
Snllv that Jim Ilollman la on the trail
with Mtodhounria huntlnn the man who
hot porvy
The nlooilhountls loe the
trail at Splcer Bouth'a door. Leecott
artistic ability In Sainton.
CHAPTER

V

Continued.

Tho two men had lost an hour
huddled under a canopy beneath tho
cannonading of a sudden storm. They

had silently watched titanic battalions
of thunder clouds riding tho skies In
gusty puffs cf gale and raking tho
earth with lightning and hall and
water.
"My God!" exclaimed the mountain
boy abruptly. "I'd giro anything ef
I could paint that."
Lescott rose smilingly from hts scat
before the easel and surrendered his
palette and sheaf ot brushes.
"Try It," ho Invited.
For a moment Samson r.tood hesitant and overcome with diffidence;
then, with set Hps, he took his place
nnd experimentally fitted his fingers
about the brush, as he had .seen Lescott do. He asked no advico.
He
merely gazed for a while, and then,
dipping a brush and experimenting for
his color, went to sweeping In his primary tones. Samson, oven though he
was hopelessly daubing, and know It,
was sincere, and the painter at hts
elbow caught his breath and looked on
with the absorption of a prophet, who,
listening to childish prattle, yet recognizes tho gift of prophecy.
"Thet's the way hit looks tcr me,"
tho boy said, simply.
"That's the way it is," commended
bis critic.
For a while more Samson worked
at the nearer hills, then he rose.
"I'm done," he said, "hain't
ter fool with them thar trees an'
things. I don't know nothing erbout
thet 1 can't paint leaves an twigs
an' blrdsnests. what 1 like Is moun
things."
tings an' skies an' sech-llkLescott looked at the daub before
him. A less trained eye would hare
seen only the daub, just as a poor
judge ot horseflesh might see only
joints and long legs In a
awkward
weanling colt, though it be bred In the
purple.

"Samson," he said, earnestly, "that's
all there is to art. It's tho power to
feel the poetry ot color. The rest can
be taught. Tbo gealus must work, ot
course
work, work, work, and stilt
work, but the gift Is the power of
seeing true and, by God, boy, you
have It You've got what saany men
have struggled a lifetime for, and
failed. I'd like to have you study with
me. I'd like to be your discoverer.
Look here."
The painter sat down, and speedily
went to work. He painted out noth
ing. He simply toned, and, with pre.
dsely the right touch here and there,
softened the crudeness, laid stress on
the contract, melted tho harshnoss,
and, when he rose, he had built, upon
the rough cornerstone of Samson's
laying, a picture.
"That proves It," he said. "I had
only to finish. I didn't have much to
Boy, you're wasting yourself.
undo.
Come wl'ti me, and let mo make you.
We all pretend there it no such thing,
In these days, as sheer genius; but,
deep down, ws kuow that, unless thore
is, there can be no such thing as true
art. There Is genlu; and you bavo
It." Enthusiasm was v- - sweeping
him Into an unintended outburst.
The boy stood silent Across his
countenance swept a conflict ot orrv
Uchs.
lie looked away, as It taking
counsel with the bills.
fer," he ad'
"Iff what I'm
aaltted at last "Hit's what I'd give
I mout sell
halt my life fer.
my land, an' raise the money,
I reckon hit would take passels of
money, wouldn't hit!" He paused, and
hts eyes fell on the rifle leaning against
the tree. Ills lips tightened In sudden
remembrance. He went over and
picked up the gun, and, as be did so,
he snook bis head.
"No," be stolidly declared; "every
man to his own tools.
This here's

...

mine.'

Yet when they were again out
sketching, the temptation to play with
brushes once more celted him, and he
took hit place before the easel.
Neither he nor Lescott noticed a man
who crept down through the timber,
and for a time watched them. The
man's face wore a surly, contemptuous
.grin, and shortly It withdrew.
Out an nour later, while the boy
was still working Industriously and
the artist was lying on bis back, with
A pipe between bis teeth, and his half'
teiosrid eyes gating up contentedly
through the green of overhead
branches, their peace was broken by
4 guffaw ot derisive laughter. They
jMfced up, to nnd at their busks a semi

"Ye're

a

',

Murderlfi'

Dully."

performer will favor ye with a
little exhibition of plain an' fancy

mous

After tho first surprise, Samson had
turned his back on tbo group. He was
mixing paint at the time and he proceeded to experiment with a fleeting
cloud effect, which would not outlast
tho moment.
Ha finished that, and,
reaching for the palette-knlto- ,
scraped
his fingers and wiped them on his
trousers' legs. Then, he deliberately
rose.

Without a word ho turned. Tamarack had begun his harangue afresh.
The boy tossed back the long lock
from his- - forehead,
and then, with
unexpectedly
an
swift movement,
crouched and leaped. His right
shot forward to Tamarack Splcers
chattering Hps, and they abruptly
rcased to chatter as the teeth were
driven Into their flesh. Splcer's head
snapped back, and he staggered against
tbo onlookers, where he stood rocking
on his unsteady legs. His hand swept
Instinctively to the
holster, but, before it bad connected,
both of Samson's fists were playing a
terrific tattoo on his face. The inglorious master of the show dropped,
and lay gfogglly trying to rise.
The laughter dlod as suddenly as
Tamarack's speech. Bameon stepped
back again, and searched the faces of
tho group for any lingering sign ot
mirth or criticism. There was none.
Every countenance was sober and expressionless, but the boy felt a weight
of unuttered disapproval, and he glared
defiance,
One of the older onlookers
anokd un renroachfnllr.
"Samson, ye hadn't hardly ought ter
that. He was jest a funnln'
with ye."
"Olt him

up on bis feet I've got
somethln' ter say ter htm." The boy's
voice was dangerously quiet. It was
his first word. They lifted the fallen
cousin, whose entertainment had gone
astray, and led blm forward grumbling,
threatening and sputtering, but evincing no immediate desire to renew hostilities.
"Whar ber ya been!" demanded
Samson.

"Thet's my business," came ths familiar mountain phrase.
"Why wasn't yer byar when them
dawgs come by J Wby was ye the
only South thet runned away, when
they was smellln' round fer Jesso
Purvy'a assassin!''
"I didn't run away." Tamarack's

the Place. When thar warn emu. Ram. In' erbout gotn' away fer a spell, an'
son seated himself at his easel again, seeln' tho world."
Tho old man laid down his pipe. lis
and picked up bis palette.
cast a reproachful glanco at tho
CHAPTER VI.
painter, which said cltarly, though
without words:
Lescott had coma to tho mountains
"I hare Opened my homo to you and
anticipating a visit ot two weeks. Ills offered you v. hat I had, yet in my old
accident had resolved him to shorten ago you take away my mainstay."
It to tho nearest day upon which he
"I 'lowed you was
orbout
felt capablo of making tho trip out to thet, Samson," ho said, at last "I'vo
the railroad. Yet June had ended! done tbor best fer yo I knowed.
I
July had burned the slopes from em- kinder 'lowed thet from now on ye'd do
;
erald to
August had tho same fer me. I'm glttln' along in
brought purple tops to the ironweed, years right smart
.
sod still ho found himself lingering.
"Undo Splcer," Interrupted tho boy,
And this was true although he recog- "I reckon yo knows thet any tlmo yo
1
nised a growing sentiment ot disap- needed mo I'd come back."
proval for himself.
In Damson bo
The old man's face hardened.
thought he recognized twin gilts; a
"Ef ye goes," he said, almost sharpspark of a gentus too rare to bo al- ly, "I won't never send fer ye. Any
lowed to flicker out, and a potentiality time ye over wants ter come back, yo
for constructive work among his own knows ther way. That'll be room an'
people, which needed for Us perfecting victuals fer ye hyar."
only education and experience.
"I reckon I mout bo a heap more
"Samson," ho suggested ono day useful ef I knowed more."
when they were alone, "I want you to
"I've hcerd fellers say that afore.
come East You eay that gun Is your Hit hain't neror turned out thet way
tool, and that each man must stick to with them what has left the mounthis own. You are in part right In ings. Mebby they gets more ueeful,
part wrong. A man uses any tool bet- but they don't git useful ter us. Either
ter for understanding other tools. You they don't como back at all, or mebby
have the right to use your brains and they comes back full ot newfangled no
talents to tho full."
tions an' ashamed of their klnfolks.
Tho boy's face was somber in the Thet's tho way, l'vo noticed, hit gen'- Intonslty of his mental struggle, and ally turns out."
his answer had that sullen ring which
Samson scorned to deny- that such
was not really sullcnncss at all, but might be the case with him, nnd was
silent, After a time, tho old man went
"I reckon a feller's biggest right Is on again In a weary voice, as ho bent
to stand by his klnfolks.
Unc' Splcer's down to loosen his brogans and kick
glttln' old. He's done been good ter them noisily oft on to the floor:
me. Ho needs mo here,"
"Tho Souths hev dono looked to yo
"I appreciate that Ho will bo oldta? a good deal, Samson Tbey 'lowed thoy
later. You can go now, and come back could depend on ye. Ye hain't qulto
to him when he needs you more.
It twenty-onyet, an' I reckon I could
what I urged meant disloyally to your refuse tcr let ye sell yer prop'ty. But
people, I could cut out my tongue be- thar hain't no use tryln' ter hold a
fore I argued for it. You must be- feller when ho wants ter quit Ye
lieve mo In that. 1 want you to bo In don't 'low ter go right away, do ye!"
the fullest sense your people's lender.
"I hain't plumb made up my mind
I want you to be not only their Sa- tcr go at all," said the boy, shamefacedly.
msonbut their Moses."
"But, ct I does go, I hain't
The boy looked up and nodded.
ylt I hain't spoke ter nobody
"I reckon ye alms ter be friendly, but you about hit ylt"
all right," was bis conservative reLescott felt reluctant to meet his
sponse.
host's eyes at breakfast the next morning, dreading tholr reproach, but, if
The painter went on earnestly:
"I realize that I am urging things ot Splcer South harbored resentment, he
which your people disapprove, but It is meant to conceal It, after the stoic's
only because they misunderstand that code. There was no hint ot constraint
they do disapprove. They are too close, In his cordiality. Lescott felt, howovqr,
Samson, to see the purplo that mounthat In Samson's mind was working
tains have when they are far away. I the leaven of that unspoken accusa
want you to go whero you can see tion of disloyalty. Ho resolved to
the purple. If you are the sort of man make a final play, and seek to enlist
I think, you won't be beguiled.
You Sally In his cause. It Sally's
could bo made to take tbo form of
won't loso your loyalty. You won't be
ambition tor Samson, she might be
ashamed of your people."
"I reckon I wouldn't bo ashamed," brought to relinquish him for a time,
said tho youth. "1 reckon there hain't and urge his going that ho might reno better folks nowhar."
turn strengthened. He went down to
"I'm euro ot it There aro going to tho creek at tho hour when he knew
be sweeping changes In these mounSally would be making her way thither
tains. Conditions hero have stood as with her milk pall, and Intercepted her
immutably changeless as tho hills coming.
As she approached, she was singing.
themselves for a hundred years. That
day Is ot Its twilight
I tell you, I and tho man watched her from tbo dis
know what I'm talking about.
The tance. Ho was a landscape painter and
state ot Kentucky is looking this way. not a master ot genro or portrait Yet,
Thn state must develop, and It Is here he wished that ho might, before going,
alone that It can develop.
Here are paint Sally.
virgin forests and almost InexhaustMiss Sally," ho began, "I've dltoov- Capital Is turning eied something about Sameon."
ible coal veins.
(rom an orange squeezed dry, and castHer blue eyes flashed ominously.
ing about for fresher food. Capital has
"Yo can't toll me nothln' 'bout Sam
seen your bills. Capital Is Inevitable, son," she declared, "wtthouten hit's
relentless, omnipotent Where It comes, somethln' nice."
"It's something very nice," the man
It makes Its laws. Conditions that
have existed undisturbed wilt vanish. reassured her.
The law of the feud, which mllltla and
"Then, ye needn't tell me, because I
courts have not been able to abate, already knows hit," came her prompt
will vanish before capital's breath like and confident announcement
Lescott shook his bead, dubiously,
the mists when the sun strikes them.
"Samson Is a genius," he said.
Unless you learn to ride the waves
which will presently sweep over your
"What's thett"
country, you and your people will go
"He has great gifts great abilities
under. You may not realize It, but to become a figure in the world."
She nodded her head, In prompt and
that Is true. It Is written."
The boy had listened intently, but at full corroboration.
"I reckon Samson'H be the biggest
the end be smiled, and In his expression was something of the soldier who man In tbo mountings some day."
"He ought to be more than that"
scents, battle, not without welcome.
Suspicion at once cast a cloud across
"I reckon it these here fellers air
up here ter run things, an' the violet serenity of her eyes.
"What does ye meant" she de
drowned out ray folks, hit's a right
good reason for me ter stay hero an' manded.
"I mean" the painter paused a mohelp my folks."
"Dy staying here, you can't help ment, and then said bluntly "I mean
tbem. It won't be work for guns, but
for brains. Dy going away and coming back armed with knowledge, you
can save tbem. You will know how to
play the game."
"I reckon they won't git our land,
ner our timber, ner our coal, without
we wants ter sell hit I reckon ef they
tries thet, guns will come In handy.
Things has stood here like they Is now,
fer a hundred years, i reckon we kin
fer a spell longer."
keep 'em
But It was evident that 'Samson was
arguing against bis own belief; that he
was trying to bolster up his resolu.
tlon and Impeached loyalty, and that
at heart he was sick to be up and going to a world which did not despise
"eddlcatlon." After a little, be waved
his band vaguely toward "down be

..."

eyes flared wickedly.
t
"I
knowed tbet ef I stayed 'round hyar
with tbem damned Hoilmans stlcktn' low."
"Ef I went down thar," he questioned
their noses Inter our business, I'd hurt
"would I
somebody.
So, I went over Inter the suddenly and Iraelevantly,
next county ter a spell, You fellers hev' ter cut my ha'rl"
"My dear boy," laughed Lescott I
mout be able to take things often the
can Introduce you in New York studios
Hoilmans, but I hain't"
"Thet's a damned He," said Samson, to many distinguished gentlemen who
"Ye runned away, an' ye would feel that their heads had been
quietly.
runned In the water so them dawga shorn If they let their locks get as
couldn't trail ye ye done hit because short as yours. In New York, you
ye shot them shoots at Jesse I'urvy might stroll along Broadway garbed la
turban and a burnouse without great
',
from the laurel because ye're a
murdeln' bully thet shoots off ly exciting anybody. I think my own
his face, an' is skeored to fight" Sam- hair Is as long as yours."
"Because," doggedly declared the
nn
son pauned for breath, and
with regained calmness, "I've knowed mountaineer, "I wouldn't allow nobody
all along yo was the man, an' I've kept ter make me cut my ha r. '
"Why!" questioned Lescott amused
quiet because ye're my kin. If ye'ro
got anything else ter say, say hit Out, at --the stubborn Inflection.
I don't hardly know
He
ef I ever ketches yer talkln' about me,
ter take paused, then admitted with a glare as
or talkln' ter Bally, I'm
ye by the scroll ot the neck, an' drag though defying criticism! "Sally likes
an' I won't let nobody
ye plumb into llixon, an' stick yo In bit
ter tell dictate ter me, that's all."
the jallhoute. An,' I'm
The leaven was working, and one,
the high sheilff that the Souths spits
ye outen their mouths.
Take him night Samson snnounced to his uncle
away." Tho crowd turnnd and left froM the doorstep that bo was ''study'

wst

why"

"I Have Opened My Home to You snd
Offered You What I Had, Yet In My
Old Age, You Take Away My
that I want to
to New York."

fake him back with mo

The girl sprang to her feet with her
chin defiantly high and her brown
hands clenched Into tight little fists.
Her bosom heaved convulsively, and
her eyes blazed through tears ot anger.
Her face was palo.
"Ye hain't I" ah cried, in a paroxysm
"Yo hain't
ot fear and wrath.
ter do no sich no slch of a datffa
thing!" She stamped her foot, and
her whole girlish body, drawn Into
rigid uprightness, was
with
the Incarnate spirit ot the womim defending her home and Institutions, For
a moment after that, sho could cot
Speak, but her determined eyes blazed

a declaration ot war. It was as though Mistaken Diagnosis
Doctors
ha had posed her as ths Spirit of tho
Cumberland.
Wrong, Again
Guess
He waited until she should be
calmer.
You don't understand mo. Miss
Sally, rm not trying to tako Samson
away from you. If a man should lose
a girl Hko you, ho couldn't gain enough
In tbo world to make up for It All I
want Is that ho shall have the cbanco
to make the best ot his lite."
I reckon Samson don't need no
fotched-ohelp ter waJte folks acknowledge him."
Every man. needs hts chance. II
can bo a great painter but that's the
least part ot It He can como back
equipped for anything that life otters.
Here, he Is wasted."
"Yo mean" sho put the question
with a hurt quaver in her voice "ys
mean wo all hain't good enough for
Samson t'
"No. I only mean .that Samson wants
to grow and ho needs spaco and now
scenes In which to grow. I wont to
take him where ho can see more of the
world
not only a llttlo section ot the
world. Surely, you are hot distrustful
of Samson's loyalty f I want him to go
with mo for a whtlo, and see life.
"Don't yo say hit!" Tho defiance In
her voice was being pathetically tan
gled un with tho tears. Sho was
speaking In a transport ot grief, "Don't
yo say hit Tnko anybody wise take
'cm all down thar, but leave us Samson. Wo noods htm hyar. Wo'vo Jest
got ter havo Sameon byar."
Sho faced him still with quivering
Hps, but In another momont, 'with a
sudden sob, she dropped to the rock,
and burled her face In her crossed
amis. Ho went over and sottly laid
a hand on her shoulder.
"Miss
ho began.
She suddenly turned on him a tear- stained, Infuriated face, stormy with
and
blazing
oyes and wet chocks
trembling Hps.
eho
cried;
me."
"aoni
Dont touch
yo daro ter touch mot I hain't nothln'
but a gal but I reckon I could most
tear yo ter pieces. Ye'ro jost a plzen
snako, anyhow I" Then, she pointed a
tromulous finger off up tho road, uit
"I
away from hyar," sho commanded.
don t never want ter soe ye again.
Ye'ro tryln' ter steal everything I
loves, ait away, I tolls yol git away
begone I"
"Think it over," urged Lescott, quiet
ly. "Seo If your heart doesn't say I am
Samson's friend and yours." Ho
turned, and began making his way
over tbo rocks; but, beforo bo had
gonu far, ho sat down to reflect upon
the situation. Certainly, be was not
r
augmenting his popularity. A
later, ho hoard a niBtlo, and,
turning, saw Sally standing not far off.
She was hesitating at tbo edge of the
underbrush, and Lescott read In her
eyes tho effort it was costing her to
come- forward and apologize.
I reckon I've got ter ask
I reckon
yore pardon," sho said, slowly and wltn
labored utterance. He looked up to
see her standing with her head drooping and her fingers nervously pulling a
flower to ptocos.
I reckon I hain't a plumb tool. I
knows thet Samson's got a right ter
eddlcatlon. Anyhow, I knows he wants

About five years ago I wrote to you that
I had been a terrible sufferer from kidney
and bladder troubles, snd that my physician informed me that my left kidnoy
was in such condition that there was no

hope for my recovery, I was advised
t
your
at a last retort, and
t
site bottles, I
after taking four
patted a gravel stone which weighed ten
grains. I afterwards forwarded you this
gravel stone. Havo had no return ot any
trouble since that time and cannot say
too much In favor of your wonderful prewhich 'cures, afparation,
ter physicians fall.
Very truly yours,
P. II. 1I0RNE,
Roteboro, N. 0.
Route 3, Box 30.
Personally appeared before me, this
ot July, 1009, F, II. Home, who
statement
and made
subscribed the above
true in substance
oath that the eame
JAMBS M. HALU
and In fact.
Notary Publle.
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Ltttar to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Plnlhamton.N.Y.
Provo What Swamp-RoWill Do For Yon
Send ten cents to Dr, Kilmer & Co'.,
ninzbamton, N. Y., for a tample
It will convince anyone.' You
will alto receive a booklet of
telling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure nndme"n-tiot
and
thit paper. Regular
siio bottles for sale at all drug;
tores. Adv.

Its Ambition.
"Wheat is going up."
"Well,. I suppdso
It's
cough."
,
DISTRESSING

Sally"

hit"

"Education," said the man, "Isn't going to change Samson, except to make
him finer than he Is and more
capable."
She shook her head. "I hain't got
no eddlcatlon," sho answered, "Hit's
ter make htm too good fer we.
ter jest about
I reckon hit's
Her Hps twisted
kill me. . . ."
themselves Into a pathetlo smile again,
and her chin came stiffly up. "But"
she added, determinedly, "tbet dont
make no dlff'renco, nohow."
Yet "hen Samson that evening gave
his whlppoorwlll call at tho Widow
Milter's cabin, he found a dejected and
miserable girl sitting on the stlte, with
her chin propped In her two hands and
her eyes full ot somberness and fore
boding.

"What's the matter, Bally V ques
n
"Hes that
tioned he, anxiously.
Tamarack Splcer been round
here tellln' ye some more stories ter
pester yet"
She shook ber bead In silence.
Usually, she bore ths brunt of their
conversations, Samson merely agree
ing with, or overruling, ber in lordly
brevities. The boy climbed up and sat
beside ber.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

From Thomas.
The thoughtful look on young Thorn
as' face betrayed that be had a few
questions to ask. As soon as Mrs.
Boardman had gone, be asked them.
"Mother," said he, "do you like to
kiss Mrs. Boardman
"No. dear."
"Do you think Mrs. Boardman likes
to. kiss you I"
'1 don't think she does."
"Then why do you and she always
kiss vben you meet!"
"I don't kriowi dear."
"Don't you think Mrs. Boardman
would rather you didn't kits her!"
"I have no doubt of it."
"Wouldn't you rather Mrs. Board- man dldn t kiss yea!"
"Oh, very much rather."
"Then," said young Thomas, coo'
cluslvly, "that must be why."
Wisdom

Ancient Ssrvsnts.
Francis Orierson, the English mu
slclan and author, writes of the French
composer Auber In the Centurr for Oo.
tober that "It I wero asked to name
tho most typical Frenchman I over
met I should not hcsltato to name
Auber."
The composer at the time
spoken of was eighty-five- ,
and amona
his idiosyncrasies was his preferencs
for servants of equally advanced years
Ho had fire domestics, "the youngest
wnom no canea the baby, being ths
coachman, woo was M7enty-flve- .
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Cutleura 8oap and Oint
ment Trial Free.
by

Smear them with tho Ointment.
Wash oft In five minutes with Cutl
eura Soap and hot water and continue
bathing for some minutes. Ropeat on
rising and retiring. These fragrant
supcrcreamy emollients do much for
the skin, and do It quickly.
Samplo each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutleura, Dept XY,
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Advantage of Silencer.
This crash of the bullet makes tho
value of tho Maxim silencer very little,
so far as military efficiency Is, concerned, In tile way that the fiction
writer Imagines tho silencer to be useful, but not to prevent the enemy from
discovering tho position ot tho men.
firing as many fancy-It- s
value lies In tho fact that It
eliminates fully half ot the recoil of
tho rifle from the action of the gases
In Its chambers, and It gives the officers much better control over tho fire,
because of tho lessened noise of
it cuts down the roar of
to about tho notso ot tho
nnd thus tho roar ot the rifles
at the firing line Is much reduced, and
the commands of tho officers can bo
Outing.
heard.
Limits in Literature.
"You've
Heavenly
read
'The
Twins?' asked an Englishman ot an
Irishman.
"Yes, I have."
"And the 'Sorrows ot Satan!'"
"Yes."
"And you havo read 'Looking Back-

ward?' "

"How tho devil
asked Pat

could

1

do

thatT"

Sure Enough.
Bacon It is stated that it takes an.
average ot MG7 bullets to kill a single man In the present war.
Egbert Why, whoro In tho world?
ire the Innocont bystanders?

Last year In the United States 133:
lost their lives In tbo manufacture oi explosives.

men

KNOW NOW
And Will Never Forget the

Exptrltncs- -

The coffee drinker who has suffered!
and then been completely relieved by
changing from coffee to Postum
valuable. There's ho doubt,
about it
"I learned tho truth about coffee in a
peculiar way," says a California woman. "My husband who hLS, for years,,
been ot a bilious temperament decided
to leave off coffee and give Postum
trial, and as I did not want tho trouble,
ot making two beverages tor meals I
concluded to try Postum, too, Tho results have boen that white my husband
has been greatly benefited, 1 have myself received oven greater benefit
"When I began to drink Postum If
was thin in flesh and very nervous.
Now I actually weigh 16 pounds more-tha- n
I did at that time and I am
stronger physically and in my nerves,
wbllo husband Is frea from all his alls.
"Wo have learned owr llttlo lestouV
about coffee and wo know something'
about Postum, too, for wo have need
Postum now steadily tor the last
and we shall continue to do so.
"We hartf no more use for coffee
the drug drink. Wo prefer Postum and'
health."
Name given by Postum Co., Battlo
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
In pkgs,

Postum comes In two forms:
Regular Postum must be well boiled.
15o and 26c packages,
tnstsnt Postum Is a soluble powder.
A teaspoonful dissolves quickly In a
cup ot hot water nnd, with cream
makef a delicious beverage In.
stantly. 30o and oOo tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds
the same.
"There's a Reason" for Tostum.
sold by drocersi

THE COLUMBUS GdUBIER.

SHOOTS THREE,

MOTHER!

THEN KILLS SELF
MAN, FOR LOVE OF GIRL 8LAY8
HER FATHER, SHOOTS MOTHER
AND WOUNDS DETECTIVE.

RICH MINING MAN SLAIN
SHOOT WM..DICK
HIGHWAYMEN
AS HE DRIVE8 IN AUTO ON
LA VETA ROAD.

LOOK JIT

CHILD'S TONGUE
If

cross, feverish, constipated,
Olvo "California Syrup
of Figs"

A laxative today saves a slek child
tomorrow.
simply will nut
Children
tako the timo from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with

waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coated, or your child Is listless, cross, feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't cat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup ot
Figs," then don't worry, because It 1.
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
moYo out ot the bowels, and you havo
a well, playful child again. A thorough "Inside cleansing" I. outlines all
that Is necessary. It should be the
Bret treatment given In any sickness.
Tinware of counterfeit fig syrups.
bottlo of
Ask at the store for a
'California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
plalnl)
all ages ond for grown-upprinted on the bottle. Adv.

Wtnlcrn Ntwapir Unlftn tfw 8rrlM.
Denver.
Frenzied when told ho
must cea.0 hi. attention toward their
daughter, Carmello, und
was ordered nway from their home,
Caul Itlgo, an Italian railroad laborer,
$3 year, old, .hot and probably fatally
wounded Mary Sacco, 00 year, old,
turned hi. weapon on her husband,
Lucn, CO, and Infllctod wound, which
caused hla death an hour later In the
county hospital
then as three city detectives closed
In on Itlgo near the Sacco home, th
enraged man placed one ot his two
revolvers agalust his right ear, and
with the other weapon opened fire
An Old Contention.
on Detectives Peter Carr, James
"How did she happen to decide that
i
Drainer and Coleman Bell, dangerousTho brldo wa. nttlrcd in heavy broIV HB flint maiden to kindle
he was her soul mate?"
ly
wounding
.
the
latter.
silIn
the
the divine .park
caded white silk, interwoven with
"He was demonstrating a new dance
When the last shell from his autobreast of Ceorge Washver thread. Her shoes were of white
at her house and broke n costly vaso."
matic pistol l.ud been fired at tho ofington was a young Tody,
satin and sparkled with buckles of ficers, Itlgo killed himself with the
"I don't see how she figured that
whom ho called hi. "Lowbrilliants. The bridegroom wa. cos- remaining shell In the revolver with out."
Ileauty," and to
land
tumed In n blue cloth coat, lined with which he had shot Sacco and bis wife.
"Neither do I, but there la a great
whom, at fifteen, he wroto
red stltc and ornamented with silver
deal In the philosophy ot women that
The tragedy whs enacted in the Italvery
knee
some
execrable
nnd
trimmings.
shoes
His
can't be figured out."
ian colony In North Denver.
doggerel
ono
In
iwvu
gold,
hair
Ills
verses.
uwjLm
buckles wero of solid
.
ho tell, about hi. "Poor, lW&-was powdered, and a sword hung at
Mining Man Shot From Ambush.
l
SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
Ilesl.tless Heart."
his sldo. Ho appenrel tho beau Ideal
Walsenburg, Colo., Feb. 15. William
"Cupld'a
to
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
of a gallant and a gentleman.
Dick,
45, director of the First National
had four children
Feathered Dart" and lyMrs. Washington
) iH
III
I
Every
Dan- "Bleeding
ing
ill M'l IHH
l
'coal mlno nnd a Look Years Youngerl
by her former marriage-Mart- ha.
Try Grandma's
,he
of
0akvlew
er8
Hour," for her that "pitiless of my
lei, Jonn 1'arne, anu a gm, who mm ,mrlner m tho ownershlp of the Huer-IRecipe of Sags and Sulphur Jnd
Orlef nnd Woe. will not on me Pity
Washington
fathered her (nno nnd plnon Traulng companies,
Infancy.
Nobody Will Know.
take."
llttlo progeny, but had none of his wWch BUp))y ft chau of Btore)
The Idontlty of thU "Lowland BeauIt was said, had lhroughout southern Colorado,
own. "Providence,"
was
Almost everyone knows that Sags
ty," who was tho object of Washin" shot from nmbush and InBtantly killed, Tea and Sulphur properly compounducniea mo greui "
gton, first affection, has been much
might be the father of tho whole four mle. from Walsenburg, Saturday ed, brings back the natural color and
llsputed. Lostlng, tho historian, pro("Inkcountry."
ntlarnnnn. mhlln rirlvlni- In tlin
lustro to tho hair when faded, streaked
nounced her Mnry Illand, and some
was fortunato In his v)ow mno wIlh .0500 m cnsu t0 bo or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
Washington
are Inclined to tho bollcf that sho"was
mnrrlago.
Jonn Aoams, in ono oi m U8ed n paying the mtin.
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
.
a Miss Kllbcck, a beauty of Charles
r,i-- i.
,i,0 whcel of a hie ran- - ago the only way to get this mixture
wn,
Icnloua outbursts, exclaimed: "Wouia wnsmngton
county, Maryland,
who married George Mason.
havo been commnndor of the Revolutionary army c,,la wnon t10 si0tB wero fired from was to mako lt at homo, which Is
Other, maintain that alio was Lucy Grymc., who
not
had
behind a bridge, about fifty fcot away, mussy and troublesome.
or president of tho United States If ho
married Henry I.eo nnd became the mother of
married tho rich widow of Mr. Custls?" Mrs. iib wa .truck by tho first bullet ond
Nowadays
wo simply ask at any
tho famous "Light Horso Harry." who wa. a
Washington's third of tho Custls property equaled rBieased his hold upon tho wheel, Tho drug storo for "W'yeth's Sago and Sul
rewho
nnd
Washington,
great favorite with
thousand acres of land, n good part of It cnr. which was traveling rapidly, ca- phur Hair Uemedy." You, will get
"fifteen
ferred to tho commander In chief as "first In war,
adjoining tho city of WllllamBburg, soveral lots rocned, crashed through an Irrigating iargo bottle for about 50 cents. Every-i- n
first In pcaco, and first In tho heart, of his counditch nnd turned upon Its side. The body usea tbls oJd( ,amous reclpo,
tho said city, between 3,000 and 3.000 negroes,
d
trymen." Those who favor the Lucy Grymos
upon bond." estl10,000
8,000 or
assassins, who until that time had cau8e no one can possibly tell that
about
He-- been concealed behind mo bridge, then
identification
point to tho affection of Washing10.000 In all.
mated at the tlmo as about
.ou darkened your hair, as it does it
of
a
resultant
ton for "Light Horse Harry" as
by tho death of tho ran to his sldo and searched his pock
sides, this was Increased
You dampen
so naturally and evenly.
llio early lovo ha entertained for Harry's mother.
daughter, "Patsy" Custls, In 1773, by half her its. The turning over of the cnr un- a 8ponKe or ,oft bruh wtl, lt ana
Other, will liavo It that tho "Lowland Ileauty1"
savej me casn, ns uir draw lMg throUgh your llari taking.
mil n mum m. rc- - uouuieuiy
fortuno, n sum or iiu.uuu.
was Delay Fauntleroy, and baio their assertion
rajiuiuiii
limine) nun iiiuiitm uraonui iiic
meniDOreil lliai IvnBIHIlKluil
ono small strand at a time; by mora- on a lettcs written In May, 1752, by Washington
fame had been entlroly achieved before ho had
and.
lng the gray hair disappears,
.
i
i
w i
n i i i i
to the grandfather of Mis. Fauntleroy, In which
was worth
Washington
oven met Mrs. Custls.
another application or two, your
after
cryman, was the only witness to the
he says, among other thing., ha purposed ns toon
about 800.000, the richest man In his day.
dark, thick:
becomes beautifully
lair
ns" ho recovered
tho
driving
was
lovely
hi. strength (ho had been III
He
crime.
toward
for
penchant
It has been said that his
and glossy and you look years younger.
with pleurisy) "to wait on Miss Tctsy In hopes
women was acutely alive nil through his active mine, nbout half n mile behind Dick, Adv.
Washington
was a wotcomo guest with the Fairof a revocation of the former cruel sentence, and
career. Washington was human, and there Is when he heard tho shots. Looking up,
my
In
any
I
with
can
and
meet
alteration
ho saw tho car dash from the road
faxes at Ilelvolr, with the Carys at Eagle's Nest,
.co If
no question that fair women always had attractThe day has passed when we can
turn over. Two men, ho says, sprang pretend
favor."
with the FItihughea at Stratford House, with the
ed him.
to know things. People want
In 1748 Washington became surveyor of Lord
Carters at Sabine Hall, and with tho Ices and
year ho wroto, "Lovo la said from the bridge and ran to the to be shown.
In his
Fauntloroys at Richmond.
Fairfax'. lands. Ho wa. then but sixteen. In an
to be an Involuntary passion, and It Is." There- wrecked machine. Murphy thon turned
whom
his horse about and drove nt break
Through the death ot his
undated letter, probably written about tho end of
fore he contended that It "cannot bo resisted,"
A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
he accompanied
to llarbadoes In the West Indies
1760, or tho beginning of 1761, to his "Dear
v;as not neck speed to Walsenburg, where he
Though h lover himself, Washington
and posses
In search ot health, Washington
became master
Friend Ilobln," (possibly Robert Washington of
In a "letter to tho widow of noll"c Sheriff Jeff Farr,
a --latclimnkor
Mr. F. C Case of Welcome Lakev
organized,
tho
were
which
scoured
ot Mount Vernon, On his return Journey he called
ChotSuk, affectionately remembered In his will)
Jack Custls ("Jack" his wlfo'a son, who had been hills, and are belioved to bo closing in Pa., writes: "I suffered with Rack- Beauty,"
at Bermuda, where he had an attack of smallpox
wo also find allusion to the "Lowland
his ward) ho writes; "I never did, nor do be- on the OBsasslus from threo sides from ache and Kidney Trouble.
My head
which, according to Parson Weems, "marked his
"My place of residence Is at present at hi. lordIs
lieve ever shall give advice to a woman who
hiding ached, my sleep was biokeu and un- face rather agreeably than otherwise."
Ho was
ship's, where I might, wero not my heart disenAnd what Is belioved to be their
sotting out on a matrimonial voyage."
refreshing. I felt
place In the hills. The spot whero the
seized with a military ambition.
He bad already
gaged, pas. my time very pleasantly, a. a very
through
me
with
maxim
a
over
been
again,
"It has
heavy and sleepy
killing took place Is In an exceedingly
been a military Inspector with tho rank of maagreeable young lady live. In the same house
life, neither to promoto nor to prevent a matrl- loncnome country, on tho road to tho
after meals, was
jor for tho protection of the frontiers of Virginia.
but often and unavoidably being In comI havo always
raonlal connection.
("
'..iv mine, nnd the slayers had
always
nervous
to GenAt twenty-threhe was an
pany with her revive, my former passion for
marriage as tho most Interesting event plenty of time for concealment In the
and tired, had a
I
live
to
Virginia
Braddock,
eral
your 'Lowland Beauty;' whereas, were
commander In chief of the
of happiness or neighboring
of one's lite, the foundation
hills.
bitter taste la my
forces.
wo And him Journeying to
At twenty-fou- r
more retired from young Women, I might. In tome
misery."
mouth, was dizzy,
Boston on military business,
measure, alleviate my sorrows by burying that
Yet In a lotter to Ellin Custls Dates (the cldost
Guard Shot by Union Hesd Dies.
had
In going and returning be tarried in New
cbaata and troublesome Passion. In tho grave of
of Jacky'a four children), datod January G, 1796,
specks betori my
York for about a week, on each occasion as the
Dutto,
Mont.
Munro,
tbo
Thomas
oblivion of eternal forgetfulness."
Washington gives some Interesting advice
waa nlvrct 1
tav
guest ot Heverly Robinson, a Virginia friend who
History might havo been different had WashingM- by too much coyness the addresses special mlno guard shot by Harry Robcase. thlr;tyi
shun
"Neither
f.
baJ 8
If
had married Susannah Phlllpso.
inson,
Mrs. Robinson's
a
leader,
died
labor
here.
ton been accepted by the "Lowland neauty"
you
may
esteem;
whom
a
suitable character
of
my loins.
dragging
across
sensation
very
Fauntleroy
girl,
pretty
Betsy
to
on
happened
be
a
Beauty"
wa.
sister,
a
"Lowland
the
nor encourage them by advances on your part,
my thoughts
difficulty
NEW THREAT TO NEUTRALS.
In collecting
visit with her relatives. Washington camo unand good authorities think she was sho married
toward them your Incllna-ohowever predisposed
short
and was troubled with
der thej glamour ot her glances." He did not spare
Ebcneter Adams, progenitor of the Virginia fammay be.
8hlps Face In Sea Zone Same Risks ness ot breath. Dodds Kidney Fills
expense In seeking popularity. He spent sundry
ily of that name, and became the mother of
"In choosing a partner for life, prefer one ot
as If In Dsttle Line.
me of these complaints.
pounds In "treating the ladles," with tho object
have
cured
Thomas Adams, alumnus of William and Mary
your countrymen (by this I mean an American)
The Hague, Feb, 15. The Gorman Dodds Kidney Pills have dono their
of getting one ot them to treat him with favor,
college, slgnor of the articles of confederation,
of visible property and whose family Is known and legation hna again warned neutral veswork and done It well. You are at
but all his efforts wero In vain. He gallantly proand member of the Philadelphia convention
whoso circumstances (not depending on fortu- sels against entering the war area liberty to publish this letter tor the
posed to Miss Phlllpso and donned his best suit
itous matters) may not, like a foreigner's, reduce around the Rrttlsh Isles as defined by benefit ot any sufferer who doubts the
by
for the occasion, but that cultured and charming
Tho "agrceablo young lady" mentioned
parting
ot
heartrending
you
alternative
to
the
lady courteously declined
the German Admiralty, and to the merit of Dodds Kldnoy Pills."
the honor he would
Washington In hi. letteri from the Fairfax resiwith him or bidding adieu to your country, fam- original note adds the following:
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
thrust upon her. Two years afterwards she
dence, wa. Miss Mary Cary, the sister of Colonel
ily and friends forever.
for consola"Since Qormany, following tho ex your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co,
married Llout. Col, Roger Morris,
Fairfax' wife. He turned to
durability,
let ample ot Great Britain, declared as a Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
"In forming a connection ot this
There Is no doubt that Washington was destion and It seem, her charm mitigated bis "trouthe underatandlng as well as tho passion be con- war tone on and after Feb. 18, Eng. Hints, Dainty Reclpea; also music ol
perately In lovo with Mary Phlllpae, and her reblesome passion." Out Mils Cary had no genuine
sulted; without the approbation of the first the llsh and Irish waters, tho British have National Anthem. All S sent tree.
fusal ot his stilt was a keen disappointment to
late for the ardent young man. In 1752 she marindulgence of the latter may be compared to the
A
him,
to
curious
for
her
sequl
his
attachment
declared all the ports ot England war Adv.
Ambler.
ried Edward
rose, which will bloom, glow for a whllo. then ports, and havo
occurred In the tact that her Husband's bouse In
Justified tho use ot
After hla wooing of tho "Lowland Beauty," ho
fadj and die, leaving nothing but thorns behind neutral flags on merchant vessels.
Morrlstown became Washington's headquarters In
ay boast of bis ancestor
A man
had another charmer, presumably a member of
It. There are other considerations, though sec- Germany,
177(5, both Morris
and bis wife being fugitive
therefore, ta again obliged because he has nothing to look
the family ot Alexanders, who had a plantation
Among these
Important.
ondary,
nevertheless
History In this ease might also have
torles.
en.
ships
to.
to
against
warn
all
neutral
near Mount Vernon.
congeniality ot temper Is essential, without which tejlng English coast waters after Feb.
been materially changed had Mary Phlllpso beWashington, while In Bafbadbes with bis sick
discord will ensue and that walk must be un- 18
come the wife of George Washington.
ca from that date the German Ad.
Lawrence, met a Mist Roberts, who
CONQUERED!
18 EPILEPSY
pleasant and toilsome when two persons linked miralty will prosecute
In the spring of 1760 Washington met his fate.
the war with all
exerted an Influence over hi. tender heart and
together cannot move In It without Jostling each
conto
Williamsburg
lady."
young
him
to
Ill
taken
agreeable
had
health
means at Its disposal against British New Jersey Physician Said to Have
to whorn fio refers as "an
other."
sult physicians. On this trip he met Mrs. Martha
Many Curst to Hie Credit.
war porta and British armed merIt would scorn that nearly all the young ladles
Alas, Ellia Ann ("Detsy") dlefo't take
(Dandrldge)
Custls, widow of Daniel Parke CusMiss Roberts, It
ships."
were agreeable to him.
Sho married Thomas Law, an chant
advice.
Red Bank, N. J, (Special)
tls, one ot tho wealthiest planters of tho co'.ony.
waa tho only one, however, who really capEllensborough,
nephew
Lord
of
Englishman,
the
Rescinds Rifle 8ale Ban.
years old, three
trom every direction fully confirm preAt that time she was twenty-siWhile allowing that
tivated him In Barbadoes.
yet It Is said she was comparatively happy In her
Washington. Secretary Garrison vious reports that t'.e remarkable
months younger than Washington, though sbe had
all "the lady, generally are agrceablo," he notes
choice.
has rescinded his order ot last month treatment for epilepsy being adminisIn spite of his 111
been 'a widow seven years.
that "by 111 custom thoy affect the negro style."
loved, and loved often, prohibiting the sale ot army rifles to
Though Washington
health be pressed bis suit with as much ardor
tered by the consulting physician ot
When roturned from his first campaign and restthere Is no doubt that a good deal ot romanco National Rifle Association clubs.
the Kline Laboratories, of this city, Is
as he had done In the enso of Mary Phlllpso, and
ing at Mouut Vernon, the time seem, to havo been
has been woven around his early career. Accordwith better success. Though her first husband
achieving wonderful results. Old and
beguiled by some charmer, for one ot hit Intiing to some, Washington
had "a rag on every Kaiser Invites Gerard to Msst Him.
had been faithful and affectionate, he had not
stubborn cases have been fcleatly benemates writes from Williamsburg: "I Imagine you
Virginia
old
of
to
bush,"
hills
from
tbo
London, Fob. 15. The German Em
much appealed to her Imagination,
but tho big,
fited and many patients claim to have
by this tints plunged In the midst of delight
Rut tho truth Is Washington
noston Commons.
peror, according to an Exchange Telo- - been entirely cured.
dashing Virginia colonel took her heart by storm.
heaven can afford and enchanted by charmers
was not an Indiscriminate tovor, nor did he trifle grnph dispatch fronl The Hague, haa
Sho favored
his suit, and they became en
Persons suffering from epilepsy
oven stranger to the Clrplan Damo," and a footefot
Despite
women.
tho
with
tho
affections
gagod.
Invited the American
ambassador to should write at once to Kline Laboranote by the same hand only excites further curiforts ot forgery and calumny no deed of shame In Ocrmany, James W. Oerard, to a con- tories, Branch 48, Red Rank, N.
He ordered a ring from Philadelphia at a cost
tor
osity concerning thlf lattor personage by
laid
could
be
at
evor
sex
door.
to
bis
regard
the
ot 8 lCs (two pounds and sixteen shillings), big
ference at Eastern headquarters.
a supply ot the remedy, which Is bedefinitely naming her as "Mrs. Rell."
During the tlmo ho was president a Mrs Hart
price In those days, but they could not be iming distributed gratuitously. Adv.
It Is said that at one tlmo and another Washvery
say
was
some
whom
he
to
ley
Is
Point.
mentioned
Carlson
Gov.
mediately
Past Dinger
married, as military duty oallod him
ington had bait a hundred sweethearts along the
once
"Mr. Washington
Yentes Bays:
devoted.
Denver, Feb. IS. The crisis In the
away.
Alter several months In tho field, during
It's surprising huw" many things you
banks of the Potomac, thtf Rappahannock, nnd the
told me oh a chargo which 1 once ma.le against condition
ot Gov. Carlson, who has :an find to criticize and how very tew.
wblc'i time they saw each other only threo or
James, and even up to tho gates of Mouut Verpneumonia, has been passstd safely, ac to commend.
tho president at his own table, that ths sdmlratour times, Washington came back to WilliamsPerhaps tho number Is exaggerated, but
non.
tion he warmly proressed for Mrs. Hartley was a cording to bis physician, and the
burg and there In Bt, Peter's Church, nn January
at any rate we havo but scant account ot most ot
ot his homage to the Worthy part ot the ernor Is now on the road to recovery
Ready money Is seldom ready when
6, 1769, they wero marrlod. It was n grand wedthe fair ones und are not even told the names
by all the aristocracy of Virginia
ding,
you want to borrow some.
attended
know,
we
do
that
hx. nnd highly respectful to his wife."
majority.
This
great
of the
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STATE NEWS

0n.

.Ferman Cuadenes, who signed
tho capitulation bf Manila to tho Amor
lean forces in 1893, died at Madrid.
LATE LIVE
A slight car thquako' shock was felt
throughout tho Punama canal zone. It
caused no damage, cither to the canal
OP THS or olsowhcfo.
RECORD
CONDENSED
Mai. Houston V. Brans, an officer
PROORESS OF EVENJ3 AT
ot the Philippine scouts, died of apo
HOME AND ABROAD.
plexy at Mlagao, Panay, while on a
field maneuver.
Father Lcdochowsky,
a Russian
was elected general ot the So
FROM ALL SOURCES Pole,
cjety ot Jesus, !n succession to Fatbei
Krancls ovler Weruz at Rome.
Charles A. Massey, a member ot s
SAVINGS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE
wealthy Canadian family, was shot and
HOPES
MENTS, SUFFERINGS.
killed nt Toronto by a maid In his cm
ploy. Massey'a wife Is absent lu New
AND FEARS OF, MANKIND.
York and report says the maid shot
him to protect her honor.
Wttttrn Nt wipapar Union wawa Btrvlea.
The British government has request
ABOUT THE WAR.
ed all tho Australian states to oblalt
all tho meat available for export dur
The Constitutionalists' consul has ing the war, as largo quantities will
announced that Carranza troops havo be necessary to meet tho
needs ot th
recaptured Monterey.
British army; France also will require
Russians lose 26,000 prisoners In n considerable supply.
Itaiurlan Lake region and retreat
Oerman financiers have boon sumfrom East Prussia,
moned to a conference In Berlin wltb
Germany and Austria proclaimed
the finance minister, who considers
the Independence
of Poland and will that a new loan ot $1,250,000,000 is re
quired for tho continuance ot the war,
tatabllsh a kingdom.
Tho Italtnn government approprl-ite- say- a dispatch from Amsterdam to
131,000,000 tor runner military the London Exchange Telegraph Com
pany.
ixpenses up to July, 191?.
The Glornale d'ltnlla ot Rome pub
The battle which began In the Carstatistics ot the fa
pathians on Feb. 7 still Is raging fu- lishes
In the recent earthquake, from
talities
riously along a front ot sixty miles
It appears that about 25,000 per
from Mount I'olonlna-Hunto Mount which
sons perished. The town of Avezzano
Mako, according to the Information
had tho heaviest loss ot any town,
received at Genoa.
of Its Inhabitants, which Is equal
The evacuation of Lodx by tho Gorto 9C per
of the population, hav
man, lms been confirmed, according ing been cent
killed.
to a Prtrograd dispatch to tho 1 lavas
only
Not
a
hurricane,
but with It an
News agency, which states that stores,
earthquake and a tidal wavo swept tho
offices, commissariat and transports-arnanus islands of the Samoan croup.
being removed hastily to Kallsz.
as reported nt Tutulla, American Sa
The
London
official
Information
moa, on the 10th. Fuller dotalls re
:
bureau
Issued
the following
ceived Friday show that three porsons
"Thirty-fou- r
HRvnl
aeroplanes were killed, me of whom was behead
raided Bruges, Zeebrugge, Oston and ed by flying wreckage. Bntlro villages
Ulonkeiiberghe
(all
Belgium).
In
disappeared. Those qf which traces
Claude Grabame-Wbllfell.
Ho was remained were ruined
utterly. All
rescued."
shipping either was destroyed or badly
Serious tone ot tho American notes damaged.
to Bngland and Germany, causes grave
SPORT.
concern among officials
and diplomats In Washington. Unltod States
Franklo Callahan and Sam Robldcau
authorities declare they aro standing
strictly within the nation's rights in of Philadelphia fought eight hard
giving Germany
emphatic warning rounds to a drnw at St, Louis, but
wero hissed by thp crowd for holding.
ships.
against attacks on American
Itagner Omtvcdt, tho world's chamEngland is expected
to glvo assurances that. use ot the American flag pion skier, stopped In Denver on his
way to Steamboat Springs where he
to cscapo tho enemy will not become
competed In tho annual sklllng carni
general.
val bold tbero Fob. 13 and H.
WESTERN.
Pan Zaretn lowered the world's record tor five furlongs on a circular
Tentative plans fur tho compromise
oerurso In a match race on tho Juarez
ot tho
suit over wa- course. Pan Zaretn s time was 0:57,1-5- ,
ter rights have fallen through.
as against tho world's previous record
The tlx months' divorce bill, already for the distance on a similar track by
passed by the Assembly, was defeated Terns Trlok.
IS to S In the Senate nt Canton City,
N. U O'Neill, president of the West
Nev.
ern Baseball league, atmounoed at ChiA bill to extend tho right of suffrage cago that the Topaku Baseball Associto women was Introdaeed In the Wis ation had failed to comply with tbo
constat Assembly by Aseauiblymau
W. financial requirements ot tho leaguo
C. llradley ot Hudson.
and that J. A. Savage of Kansas City
adopted
constitua
Iowa
The
Senate
arranged to transfer
had accordingly
tional amendment providing for State tho franchise to Colorado Springs.
wide prohibition by ft vote of39 to lu.
The measure now goes to tho House,
GENERAL.
against the harmful
A campaign
traffic In drugs wlhcli Is expected to
Oenernl Rosalie Jones, leader ot the
wipe out the evil la being planned by army ot suffrage roadsters, Is going to
United States Internal revenue officers felt automobiles.
in Denver.
Medals for service during the Nicaragua
campaign In 1912 were presentThe bodies of two ot the three miners entombed In the Hunker
ed to 300 marines and officers at the
Sullivan mine at Wardner, Idaho, when Philadelphia navy yard.
ISO feet of the slope caved In, were
Tlireo men and two women, accused
,
recovered by rescuers.
as counterfeiters, were taken to
Ark., by fedoral authorities for
Warren N. Dusunberry, former district Judge ot Proro. Utah, was prob- hearing before a United States comably fatally Injured by Ma son O rover,
missioner.
who struck htm down with. an ax In
Hodolfo Fierro was executed as a
the book yard ot the family residence result of an attempt to assassinate
at San Francisco.
General Villa recently, according tc
advlees received at San Antonio, Tex,
WASHINGTON.
by Carranza agents.
Mrs. Augusta Halo Glfford,
Lincoln's lOCth birthday annlvorsary and historian nnd wife of Georgeauthor
Glfwas observed in the Houso with an adford, American consul at Basle, Switdress by Representative Sherwood of zerland, from 18S4 to 1913, died at
Ohio.
Portland, Me., aged 73 years,
General Villa Is gradually sweeping
Thomas Tinker, white, who It Is
on to Tamplco, according to State De- charged, Bhot and killed Constablo
partment advices. Stiff fighting was lllchnrd Tart, was taken from the
mentioned at Panuco.
county
Ky., and
Jail at Mayfleld,
President Wilson stood pat on "no lynched.
His body was then riddled
compromise"
in the ship bill fight. Re- with bullets.
port that be would consent to modifir
Conductor N. F. Akeyson and
cation were fiction, the Wblte House
Johnson were killed near
Intimated.
Arrangements for his
Nob., whero a number of
Western trip were suspended pemllng Union Pacific officials were testing n
a decision concerning an extra sesdevice Invented by Dr.
sion. It was said such a session did Blrkefer of that city.
not necessarily mean tho trip's abanFanny Crosby,
hymn
donment, but curtailment of Its Itiner- writer, died it her home nt Bridgeport,
ary.
Conn., In her 9Sth year. Bight thou
The coruerstcne ot the $2,000,000 sand hymns ot Christian worship sung
Lincoln memorial structure was laid in Protectant churches throughout the
world are the work of Fanny Crosby.
on the 12th
without ceremonies.
Former Senator Blaekburn ot KenAn estate or S3,15v,000 is disposed
tucky, the resident . member ot the ot In ti.e will ot Edward Tllden,
proLincoln Memorial cowmlsetefi, was In packer and banker, which was
charge.
In the cornerstone were laid bated In Chicago.
Ills widow Is to
a eojiper box containing a history ot receive most ot It. Bach ot his two
by b.li living son
signed
sons will receive $100,000 eleven years
Lincoln
Itebert T. Lincoln, and other bistort from now, when the younger Is twenty-fyears old.
ive
cal data.
The trial of Max Klelst's $250,000
Secretary ot the Interior Lane was
against
Millionaire Edward N.
designated by President Wilson to gr suit
nndsMrs. Breltung, his par
to San Francisco to open formally the Breltung
,
alienation ot bis wife's
for
Panama-PacifiExpedition.
affections, came to an abrupt ending
One fatal case of bubonie pluguo at In Now York, when Judge Hand de
Havana, a laborer working on the San clared a mistrial.
Joeo whurvee, was reported to Surgeon
Serbia un
Famlno faoos
General lilue ot the public health less the people can obtain grain for
service.
seed, In tho spring and farm tools to
Officials and diplomats were awaitiwork with, according to a statement
ng- with profound Interest develop- Issued in New Tork by a committee
newly organized to seek aid In this
ment of the plan tor the American
supervision of detention camps In all country (or the destitute Serbian worn- I en and children.
ot the warring European countries.
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LIRr BOIL
For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.

TO
Or INTEREST
NEW MEXICO

ALL

PEOPLE

WaMarn Naivtpapar Union Nwi tiarvlr
l:VI0XT(t.
DATIU FOIt COMING
April
Annual Moulin Boulhwmt- -

ESCHEAT FUND TO STATE

E

FORGOTTEN
LAW PUTS BANKERS
IN TIQHT PLACE,
New Mexico Men Faoi Terms of Six
Months to Seven Yeara for Failure
to Pay State Dead Accounts.

Waattrn ti wipoptr Union Nawi Sirrlci.
Tularosa Is to have a high school
Albuquerque Tho discovery ot &
building.
forgotten (action ot the session laws
Got a
box now.
An appropriation of $50,000 Is asked ot 1899 has brought to light tho em
No odds how bad your liver, stomach for frco text books.
barrassing situation for the bankers
or bowels; how much your head
A Carload cf beans was shipped from of the state that all ot them who have
aches, how miserable and uncomfortMaxwell to Kansas City.
taken any active part In the manageable you aro from constipation, IndigesCoal has been discovered In the ment ,of banking affairs since Uat
tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
data are liable for Imprisonment for
you always get tbo desired results Black range In Sierra county.
The House passed Nestor Montoya's from six months to seven years.
with Cascarets.
Thoro Is one law relating to the
Don't let your stomach, liver and bill abolishing the f 3 road tax.
publication of lists ot accounts
The Legislature roportod unfavor- against
bowels make you miserable. Tako
which no check has been
put an end to the ably on Mr. Welsh's bill that the state drawn In three years and the taking
Cascarets
bcadacbo, biliousness, dizziness, nerW caro for Illegitimate children.
ot proceedings for escheat to tbo state
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, - Mr. Sulzor'i bill would permit the ot such funds. No money has ever
backache and all other distress; peddling of produce from the farm by been paid In under this law, State
cleanse your Insldo organs ot all the farmers without license.
Treasurer Marron declared, although
bile, gases and constipated matter
forty national
The House passed Speaker Itomoro's it is believed that-thwhich Is producing the misery.
throe-cen- t
state banks' ot the
railroad faro bill on final banks and fifty-onA
box means health, happi- reading by a vote ot 37 to 8.
state havo a total of not less than
ness and a clear head for months.
Tucumcarl will donate six acres of $100,000 ot such dead accounts,
No" more days ot gloom and distress
Tho law came to Mailt throunh the
land to Chicago parties, who will esIf you will take a Cascaret now and
bfflco ot tho attorney general in San
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't tablish a sisal factory In that town.
ta
Fe, which issued a letter warning
place,
A
old
Exell
hay
barn on the
forget the children their little
all district attorneys ot tho state to
belonging
to Dr. Qulroy, south of tako
need a cleansing, too. Adv.
steps to secure an early publicaCarlsbad, was burned to the ground.
tion ot lists of such accounts by all
Very Much So.
Mr. Sena's bill for the extermination banks In their
districts and to further
"Didn't you think the operatic prima ot prairie dogs will bo favorably re- proceed in escheat to sccuro the
donna had an unusually high voice?"
ceived upon Its enactment Into law.
monoy for the general school fundot
"I should say she had! My scat
ot
Inches
tho
state.
Fifteen and
cost me five dollars."
snow fell In Santa FA lu the month
As attorney
tor an ' Albuo.uera.ue
of January, nc6ordtng to the weather bank. Treasurer Marron declarad he
bureau summary.
advised
bad
the
bank
that It did not
THIGK, GLOSSY HAIR
Tbo body of John Sbubert was apply to national organizations, but
found
on Zlno avenue In Doming',' mat in his opinion It could bo enFREE FROM DANDRUFF death being due to a dose ot poison forced against state banks.
which ho had taken.
The provision ot the law makes It
A prize of $20 gold was awarded by possible to Imprison
each dlroctor
Glrlsl Beautify Your Halrl Make It tho Portales Utilities Company to O. and managing director of any bank
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
L. Sandors as havlvng thp neatest and tor six months for each year In which
tho publication has not been made.
the Moist Cloth.
cleanest farm In the valloy.
Governor McDonald has appointed Sluco tho law has boon In effect
years nnd tbero have been dead
David
Try as you will, afterVn application Ibo following notaries public:
accounts In some of tho banks for all
ot Danderlno, you cannot find a Blnglb B. Shaw, Ilnton; Geo. Edwards, that tlmo, somo
bankers aro llablo to
Belen.
trace ot dandruff or falling hair and Hachlta Bornard Jacobson,
sevon years' Imprisonment.
your scalp will not Itch, but what will
Contractor Samuels ot Demlng
tew
u
please you most, will bo after
contracts for the erection ot two
Will Investigate College,
weeks' uso, when you soo now hair, now buildings In tho business section, Committee
realo. icepreaontntlvo
One and downy at
Duiuu
which will cost approximately 330,000.
F. O.
of Las Vegas introduced Houso
ly now hair growing all over the
At Santa Fd, suit for $10,000 dam- Blood
scalp.
ages hag been brought against tbo El Bill No. 168, providing for tho appointof
ment
a leglslatlvo commtttea of
A llttlo Danderlno Immediately dou- l'aso & Southwestern railroad for the
bles tho beauty ot your balr. No
alleged Injury to tho hcnlth ot It. M. flvo members, of whom tlnco shall bo
from tho Houso and two from tbo Senhow dull, faded, brittle and Ken man.
ate, for the Investigation of dm nffni
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with
Governor McDonald has appointed of the
J3tuto Collego of Agriculture nnd
Danderlno
nnd carefully draw It
following notaries public:
John mo laiieu
tjinto bank of Las
through your hair, taking ono small the
W. Vnn Dyne, French; Benito S. Sanstrand at a time. Tbo effect Is Im- doval, Anton Chlco; Charles V. Downs, Crucos and tho relation of tho traveling auditor nnd other stato officers
mediate and amazing your hair will Carrlzozo.
thereto, and a probo Into tho cntlro
be light, fluffy and wavy, and havo an
now has a great wblte
Carrlzozo
appearance of abundance; an
nuuuuuii, which was unanimously
electric current from tho Wild passed.
luster, softness and luxuri- wav. Leasing'
property at Whlfo Oaka
v
ance, tho beauty and shimmer ot true cat
supplying current to electric lights all
balr health.
Ask $250,000 Industrial School,
over town.
Get a' 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Santa F5. Sovornl thouaami
mat.
The "car limit" bill, one of the
Danderlno from any Btoro and provo
dents ot San Mlcual pnnmv i,n
that your hair Is ns pretty and soft measures demanded by tho railroad signed petitions to
tho Legislature
as any that It has been neglected or omployes ot New Mexico, was Intro'"r mu csiauiisnmont ot a
Injured by careless treatment that's duced by Heprescntatlve Skldmoro ot
stateIndustrial
school at Las Vegas,
Colfax county.
all. Adv.
by the funds from thn snla
maintained
Fd
ot
P.
S.
Santa
Mennett
Thar J.
of Las Vegas community grant lands,
Doesn't Co Very Far.
better known ob "Jack" Monnctt, Is
no runas now nmount to nearly
nedd What do you think of his cnu ot the eight candidates for U. S. 'i
now car?
marshal In Porto Illco Is stated In tho
Greene Oli, It's all right as far as It Porto Itlco Progress.
goes.
rtancher Burled Alive In Well.
A Joint resolution proposing tho re
Taos.
That Abellno VnrgaB, n prom
ot tho salaries at district
duction
year
was inent rancher living nenr OJo Cnllento,
Judges from $1,500 to $3,000 a
TAKE A GLASS OF SALTS
by Mr. Bryant Taos county, met an awful denth by
Houso
Introduced
lu
the
WHEN BLADDER BOTHERS
being burled nllvo, Is tho news reot Itoosevclt county,
ceived here. Ho wob digging a well
A damage suit for $20,000 was filed
Harmless to Flush Kidneys and Neu
through
by
Qritf,
an Austrian,
his and had gono down fifteen or twenty
Joo
tralize Irritating Acids Splendid
feet lnnn effort to strike water, when
E. Sllldley, of Baton,
uttornoy,
Elmer
System.
for the
against the St. Louis, llocky Mountain tho earth caved in and natumhed lilni.
Kldnoy and Bladder weakness result nnd Pacific Company.
In Duel; Surrenders.
Tho Holt Senate blll.BEwcIfylng the Kills Neighbor
from uric acid, says a noted authority.
Carlsbad. Felix Miller and Charles
The kidneys filter this acid from tho amounts ot the bonds to be furnished
blood and pass It on to the bladder, by the treasurers ot tho various state M. Acrey met on tho pralrlo on horse
where it often remains to irritato and Institutions requires a bond of
back near hero and, following a quarfrom the trensuror ot tho State rel over school lanlla, dpened (Ire at
Inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an irritation College.
each otbor, Acrey bclnic killed.
at tho neck ot tho bladder, obliging
savings banks In
Deposits
in
you to seek rellot two or three times creased from $783,314.52 to $926,900.02
Let Each County Fix Salaries.
during tho night. Tho sufferer Is in during tbo year.
Santa Fe. J. M. l'almcr, Uopulillcan
constant dread, tho water passes
representative from Ban Juan county,
Elfego Baca, wba shot find1 killed
sometimes with n scalding sensation Celcstlno Oteto at El Paso, Tex, asked has declared himself in favor of a salary bill that will allow tho leglslatlvo
and Is very profuse; again, there Is for
his own Indictment. Tbo accused delegation
difficulty in avoiding IL.
from each county to fix the
tho shooting one of
ot county officers In that counBladder weakness, most folks call claims
Bacc was released under $7,600 bond salaries
It, because they can't control urinaty. This Is a plan
tho quescorpus.
on
habeas
of
a
writ
tion. While it is oxtrcmely annoying
tion ot county salaries that now Is reTho House passed the House substi ceiving considerable attention In the
and sometimes very palnfuk this Is
really one ot the most simple ailments tute for Senate Bill No, 3, extending Hous'o, from Kepublican as wall as
t
Get
four ounces to 1915 the 1914 assessments as final- Democratic members.
to overcome.
of Equali
of Jad Salts from juur pharmacist and ly fixed by the State Board
Eats Hearty Meal; Dies at 105.,
tako a tablespoonful in a glass ot zation on corporate property, bank
Albuquerque.
After eating a hearty
water before breakfast, continue this property and livestock.
supper,
Santos Sanchos, 105 yeara old,
ot
Ooutchoy
Fe,
neu
tor
Santa
days.
James
This will
for two or three
tralize tho acids In tho urine so It no years In the federal building, has been sat down In a chair by the flro In his
longer Is a eourco ot Irritation to the appointed to deputy U. S. marshal, His homo. A few minutes later one ot the
found
blm and
bladder and urinary organs which then appointment follows closely the nam family approachedwife,
many
years
Ills
ing of William Iloso chief deputy In him dead.
uct normally again.
ago.
mqnths
six
Sancbei
younger,
died
office.
U.
S.
tbo
marshal's
Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless,
not been HI for a decade.
and Is made from the acid ot grapes
Tho. bill providing for the appoint bad
and lemon Juico, combined with llthla, ment of women to places on the
A Woman Preacher,
and Is used by thousands ot folks who boards ot all state Institutions, IntroSanta Kd. fierauso of the Illness of
are subject to urinary disorders caused duced by Neitor Montoya, by request. Iter. D. Z. McCollough, his wife .was
la
by uric add Irritation. Jad Salts
was recommended
for passage, as called Into the pulpit fit the vesper
splendid for kidneys and causes no amended, by the public Institutions service at the First Presbyterian
bad effects whatever.
committee of the House. The amend
church. Although the call was unexHere vou nave a me&sani. ouenrns ment excludes the Military Instttuto pected alio delivered an excellent
r
drink, wlilch quickly at Roswell.
cent
though brlot talk to the congregation.
AdTj
relieves bladder trouble.
Adjutant General Harry T. Herring
i
at Santa F6, received a telegram from
Sugar beets can be grownsuccess- Captain A. W. Brock of Company I
Credit Teacher for Exposition,
fully In Ireland recent government ex National miard at Demlng.
Albuquerque.-r-Ththat six
State Board ot
periments show.
teen rifles and 300 cartridges, stolon Education, by resolution, determined
from the armory nt Silver City, had to accept properly certified
records ot
ben dug up near Mlmbres, Luna cojn
six days' attendance at either ot the
Jlluilratnt Sj Boo Cm a. Wrlto all ty, close to the border.
expositions tbls year In lieu ot Instlhope
boon
aband
tti
Practically
of
Unrtnl
all
has
a to lb XTopar Application
tuto work this summer, as required
oned of finding, dead or alive, Captain
Driiralat wUl tell you thai tlurlna Kelltni
all teachers. It Is recommended
Kjta. IKw.nM M. Cooney of Socorro county who has from
W
Her. 2ta, Httnirttt
60s.
Mil
for
en4
Pain,
Bmut, 8oothM Era
not been seen or heard ot since last though not mandatory, that the attendTry It In Your Bjres an In Baby's JEjti foj October
'when ha started Into tba ance bo at the San Francisco exposi
Mogollon mountains on a prospecting tion in August during tho raoctlng ot
tho National Education Association.
The lack ot mone is also the root trip.
of much evil.

""'"f

rhoughSick&nd Suffering; At

Last Found Help in, Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.
Richmond, Fa.
"When I atartcd
taking Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
wompouna i was in a
dreadfully rundown
state of health,
had Internal troubles, and was so ex.
tremely nervous and
prostrated mat ii i
hod given In to my
feelings I would
have been In bed.
Aa it was I had
hardly strength at
times to be on my
feet ond what I did do was by a great
effort I could not sleep at night and
of courao felt very bad In the morning,
and had a steady headache,
"After taking the second bottle I noticed that the headache was not so bad,
I rested better, and my nerves were
stronger. I continued its use until It
made a new woman of me, and now I
can hardly realize that I am able to do
so much as I do. Whenever I know any
wonian in need of a good medicine I
highly .praise Lydia E. Pinkham'a VegMrs. Frank
etable Compound."
Clark, 3148 N. Tulip St, Rlchmond.l'a.
Women Have Been Telling Women
for forty yeara how Lydia E.PInkham'a
Vegetable Compound has restored their
health when suffering with female Ills.
This accounts for the enormous demand
for It from coast to coast If you are
troubled with any ailment peculiar to
women why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound 7 It
Lydia E. Pink-hawill pay you to do so.
Medicine Co., Lynn,

Mass.

Your Liver

Is Clogged Up
of Sorts

That's Why You're Tired-O- at
Have No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE.
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a tew aays. ,

,

aMKXbAKItKb

They aoj

their duty
CureCon--

f

"
Op"
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick I Ieadache
SMALL PILL, SS1AIX DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

stlpatlon,

Genuine must bear Signature

BLACK
iMt

LEG
TtU

CUTTZn

vrnil
tTM

aklr
thr
ror Doourt a&d mumtttuili,
Blutlif Pltli 11.00
,ki.. BIleilM
Hill 4.00
Injaclor. tut Cutltr! btit

tnj

LABOnATOKV.

Olllorill

Birkllir.

IDIP

roua

to us rem bcot ribulto

STORAGE
INSURANCE
LIBERAL LOANS MADE

COYNE

v

IIO W. SOUTH

WRITE

US

BROTHERS
WATER ST..OHIOAOO

HOWAnD E. BURTON A9HAV
Specimen prleval Gold, 81tTer,Len.l. Ml Oold,
Bllter.TMlOol.t.&OciZlDcorCopper.K. Mailing
cnvetopa auafuiipncauaiaeiucuappi
icauon.
Loodvlllo. Colo. Bef.CorboData Nat. Dank.

AM

a P0.fi

bi-- fl

tutcartaaonabto.

D.a Advkaaud Uoki lira,
IV
WcfcenK'aniKaa. ixttaarrlcni.
8o Paw Says.

Lltte Lemuel Say, paw, what Is
a philosopher?
raw A philosopher, son, Is a man
who bears with resignation tho tooth- acho ot another man.
Ten smiles for a nickel. Alwava buv Ited
Croat ltacr llluo: have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adr,
However, tbero are many fair sing
ers who are not blondes.

Merit Is quickly

dis-

covered by progressiva
young men. Falima Cigarettes ore selected by three
out ol four smokers of 15o
cigarettes. They enjoy tho
mild, delightful Turkish-blend- .
"Dhlltctlvclj hdltlinal"
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THE COLUMBUS COURIER.

THE AJLAMC)

The Courier

Under New

OAFE3

Management

Everything strictly sanitary

Dry battcric

DON'T FAIL

SOUP
Gonsomme Royal

tf
subscription to,

Itoncw your
tlie Courier.

2N- -

U

lit Miller"' s Dru:;.

Store.

TRY OUR SUNDAY
, ..
.,
N.ER ......

TO

RELISHES
Celery

O I Itics

Street Pickles

ENTRIES

Dry batteiies for tin eiinlno at
tf
Miller's Drtin Store,

Fried Spring Chicken a la Maryland
Youtia Roast Pork With Dressing
Prime Roast Beef au jus
Try it Con iff mid, tlif'.v ui't
results..
VEGETABLES
Shfeet Corn
Ituy your spark plugs for your French Peas
Candied Yams
Potatoes hashed in Cream
.into lit Miller's iU'xw Htore.
Fruit Nut Salad
Sulificrllie for the Columbus
DESSERT
Courier.
Ice Cream and Cake
Cherry Cobbles
If you wunt fi rent, buy or
Milk
i

ell u' house call at tlie Town Co.
flice-.!.
tf
W. Ulr.ir.
.
E.

,7it

:t

Umitoil

7

Mixed

No.
No'

I

Hound
4:07 p.m.
11:47 p.m.

East Hound
Limited

1

THE RURAL

p.m.
!t:5!i a.m
THE FARMERS

THE CUSTODIANS
OF THE. NATION'S" MOHALITY

for sale
cant of
William
nvonue,

of Cnurch,

Press iEijtntia'
f

tf

Your application to prove up
made out free of charge, also
any information reuardlnn same

N. M.
'

Claimants ,iuvurti.
IiiK llnal proof on homestead auu
desert, lands sliould read their
notices eurefully to see unit there
are no mistakes
Notion:

School

anc

community

Building.
Dy Peter
N...,miiii.

Will he Klad to be fuvored with
all your business la any lanu
W. C. Hoover. U S.
matters

Commissioner. Columbus,

10

Radford
mint'is' Union.
Lrrtlini
'Hie chi.icli. I ho rc'La anil the scltoul
uiliuiiuc of ptogr mi tbac
tuiiu h
i
gutui'x Hituwrj commute
Itj hiuiu mill ii.it tint. Without tltumi
clvllliiini would atther ami .In and
n- fe
meat
H"- "mill kiniv ledge
vol blibslng
II. i' farniiiH uf iltlr iinllm
if gieatly
ludiriid to tlilt ti ml It ...li'utf lot
f
, Ii.liticiiee, ;nul tut Inilinlt
tlittr
:
American film mi'ti I want tt
tliunl. those eiifjiiM.-in these high
cillliiKe tot theli nblu mill oi'ulmit
HIHl I nli.ill i.fli r tu tln pn sn
ii in.Mloc ul uitUUu 'n rii(iit'i'iiiloi'
bi'iuiun ll"iii lniifiil:iiit lti.li, 'itci'ii
m.il Hit' fanners in iln- Impi in m
"icixh
''li f. icli ii! nl nil li iim-- ,
luttl i. i lfrat:tn'iiiK 'iid "rcanl.i tl tt
V;l
We ulll titltu up, llrnt the rural

i'"' iuu

Inn clien In ii community which in not
iiinall
tilde le ntleipttitely nupporl one
utteiul Hcrvlres mice u
piitiKreifiitlci
month mid nil fall to periorni the
of the community
IIkIoiib fuiictlnns
and
force
The division of religion
he nre.ikliiK Into frtiRineiiti- of moral
elttirti- ib oftllmeB little lens than a
.tilaniltv .tiitl ili fetitB the verv purpose
they seek to promote.
ilf of too nuiny churrheB can
Thi
The
he inliilniled by
oi'lal tied ecnniiuilR life of n rural
units and
enmintitilty are renpectlve
ciintioi be BtncesHfully divided by
linos, and the churches
occupy this imimttant Held
n
rim
by p i operation mid coordination
will
b
elhelt nl countr) church
erve Its coniniutilty b
detlellely
community
tit
worthy
efforts
nil
in
liulldltiK in unlttnu llu people In all
for the genendetivnrs
eral welfare of the community and In
arousing n real love for country life
and loyalty to the country home and
these results ran only he successfully
iicriinipllKhcd h the united effort of
the picpM 1,,, school the church and
rani'" ! 'iirnier.

r'

ii: 5

.T20 ncros deeded land
or trade three mile
Address:
Columbus
Tute, 711 West Utko
.Las A uncles, Ciilil.

''"

riii'

nii

rlmn liiimur

cliuuli

J. Fulton,
Driller

Well

In

There are

'.'O.OtlO.OO

nirnl ihuirli
iiiini and !i4 per

cm lln
membership
of alt
Lhurclin. roFlde in he country
i
The liirin lb the
of nil
the bir'hplace of nil Hint
proi;ri'n
The (!..nlen of Ktlen wnB
Ii noble
In the ronnliy and ilie mini who would
get rlose tn (lod intiBt first KOt nose
to nature
West Texas Fuel Co.
The Function
of a nural Church.
If the ruriii churclicn toda) nro
tu rendei u survltu which thla ug
deliiuntU. tliero must be
MnyAvc.
1531
bctufcn tho rclltdoini, uncial and eco- noiuli life ut the community
El Paso. Tcxai
lit' cliurch to atluln Itu fullest inims-ure of surcesB must enrich the lives
Seed
Feed
It
ol the people tn llm community
uervi t. it inusi builil uluructvr; uovei-othought and lnrreaee the oinclcncy
Building Material
It must serve the soof human life
cial, business and intellectual, as well
nH the spiritual and uinrul side of life
Prompt Service
Prices Rifb
If religion does mil make u man more
capable, more uselul and more Just,
what good Is It? We want a practical
religion, one wo cun live by nnd farm
by. im fll as die by.
.Fewer and Better Churches,
An opportunity to buy an im'lllevsed
is (hut rurul community
proved rarm at a sacrifice: 1IW
which
bus but one place of worship.
(Wl
acres While competition
acres nimd fertile l.nid.
Is the life of trade.
X".
acres of Il Is death to the rurul church and
Under uultivation,
which are under irrigation, f iiioriii Miirvntlou to the community
I'lty sei'iurlaiilsin
Is a scourge that
acres in alfalfa, tl M es in winter Mights
the lile, anil Mia church projg
wheat, afi acres leiiced with ,11 ti sups the vlljitily. or many
An
thurched communibbit proof wire. Two irrina
t ion plants in order, IImi unls. of nis I., .i crime KKtilnst religion, a
to oi'iety am) a uselltse
witter per mill., or better. (lood tux upon iiurlrultiiru
two. story adobe house contain-mWhili ili'iioiiiliuitliiiiB are esaentlal
lirldi .iiiniiu nilable. the
four laruo rooms and la rut! .mil clur
hlah leaihitigof uulmrsul Cbrlsllanlty
hall. I'riffi for eush
tin- mral church Is to
il
tun!
For further information write or fulllll i mi- - ion l" asrlciilturc
thriMi or four
Inn
in
all on It. M Heed.
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REALLY

NO

CAUSE FOR GRIEF

Oder the Circumstances. Daniel
Might Even De Excused for Indulging In Quiet Smile.
.Such
the inlirmitv of human
nature ilinl a man n'ltlnin makes an
siewh without ilrprr- There are many
ciitiiisj the iracline.
of lining il. You can tell a
win
as Mr. Thornton, the new man-ancr of the fircat ICastem railway
lid. hi bis first sMvh made in hng.
liuitl.

hate ulwas hud a great respect
for Daniel, the original lion lamer,"
he ud. "We are told that when be
was in the den of lions they roared
an,i giinied their teeth, and yet

ii,ii

You Need a Tonic
There are times In every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardul, the woman's tonic. Cardtii Is composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them b.ik to strength and health.
It has benefited thousanus and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking

The Woman's Tonic
Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alna, Ark.,
says: "I think Cardtii is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Helore I began to take Cardu, I wj.
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appititc. Now I feel as will ni i
as strong as I ever did, aixl can eat most anything."
Begin taking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers,

Has Helped Thousands.

,iie,)

,,,,,1

a,,,ilrwl

I
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To mas R. Montelongo
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GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

ButcHer Shop in Connection
MEXICAN

Your

BLANKETS. Call nnd see samples.

appreciated and solicited

Trade

THERE WITH PROVERBS

J. L. WALKER

ZI

Carries a Complete Line of

Hardware

)

i inware

Enameltfare
Furniture

PAMDIIS

(

t
CUSTOM-HOUS-

BROKER

E

Estate

Real

an:1.

Notary

MEN.

.lerome S. McWiule, the Duluth
millionaire connoisseur, said at a
dinner in Atlantic City:
"I am sick nnd tired of those
financiers, who, when caught out,
nut all the blame on another put
all the blnme on n dead man.
"There wns the sugar scandal, nnd
the blnme all put on poor denil
Ilnvcmeyer. There was the railroad
'tcniiiliil, and the blame nil put on
Anil now we
poor ilend Hnrrimnn.
linve the New Haven sonntlal and
Mcllen puts the blame on xior dead
Rah, what a stale
Pierpont Morgan.
dodge!"
Mr. McWade struck the table
orously with his flat and added
"How ridicujous ever to put the
blame on others, dead or living, anye
way I We hear n lot from the
man why does the
one always give the credit to
somebody else?"

Insurance

Public

Relinquishments, deeded land in large or small
tractii, cash or casv terms. Town property
on terms to suit every buyer.

Contracts, Depositions Affidavits, Etc., Etc
The purchase

of state lands, contest cases,
Locating on Government land. All
Work Guaranteed

B.

k

M.

R

E E D

Crystal Theatr
Two Shows Daily

Ndmission

7:00 p.m. and 8:15 p m
10c

and 15c

Four New Reels Daily

HIS AVOCATION

And he

TIITI FRY

flF

RRANn.C.

(

U

atB-ak'-

IV

Thenotiori thai only the fpw uc-- 1
ceexl in life, while the many iiiuM
fail, ii ai pernicious as it is unforI'riMitlent
tunately
widespread.
lo
Qtdley of Yalo, in a line ailtln-sa graduating class, prcaclu'il a golden gospel on the theme uf Inn
The thousands of vounx tiicti
and young women who are entering'
professional and husiness I f if ilu
year need such adTioe of solierness.
wisdom, and truth.
Honorable ambition is not tn lx
discouraged, but the big prixi are
few and far lietween.
If all eoiilil
be eminent, there would be no sucl'
thing as eminence. There is nlwnji
room at the top, but not all of us
can be accommodated there hi the
same time. Those who do mil
eminence or wealth are not
however, failures. They mav he successful in tho noblest sense of the
term. Happiness, contentment, the
joy of accomplishment and usefulness are for all. The greatest liless
ings of life arc not monopolized
the few. Family affection, friendship, neighborliness, work nnd ret.
leisure, science, art, appreciation of
beauty, social service, good citizenship these human a'ild superior
pleasures of life are for nil, or for lln
overwhelming majority, at nnv rale.
The mission of civilization "
bring them within the reach of nil
The right idea of suecps is the
best gift of the college, nnd tli"
who "commenccn" with thi
idea in his mind and heart eannti.
possibly fail.
Chicago Herald

Tout I lost heavily at the rncei
yesterday.
limit A fool and his money are
soon purled,
Tout Ah ! hut I won today.
A fool for luck.
Hout

the uroal

.iilliKi tin- world Iiuh i"
kiiuwn
lit Ih tin ctihUidhiii uf t
imtlon'i- morality; upun liU HhiuiltUrx
rctt.' tlin "nik of tin' covouaiu" unci
In
muii' ivim.uvr in rliximi in
UupuevB tlinn any ullier clam nf elll7t'IIFllli
Tin
of thin lint on have
Imllt t'JU.UOO
cliurclii'K at it com uf
.'U lion not) mid Hit- allium! contribu
tion oi tin1 nation toward all chine''
lntltiitlon approximated $2ft OOn.iioo
per milium Tito fanntrB of the Uni'liurt'liPH ier d iy.
ted 81; 'r. biill l

WWWKK

"

as

100 acres of linn
''or Sale:
deeded land mid a tine
very close in. Uest
bnrnain in the Valley -- J A. chuti Ii
The Fermcrs Are Creat Church
Moore.
I

E.

Price 50c

P. & S. W.Time Card
West

No.

Coffee

Sunday, Fe runry 14, 1915

notTfor

Big Prliti Pw and Far BetwMit.
Though Dvsry Man May Achieve
Measure of 8ucceea.

Classified Adds
Advertisements In this en'iinm will
In thin column at n rnt
Ik.
ini twit a won!, each issue. I .veil
huvu anything- to sll, trnile fir real,
or If in wunl ti liny or trade tin"
a yminjr. ten we worm i
1I1U column.
Kvuryimtiy roans n.

EMINENCE IS

2E2&gEEMV&B3GB&WE&S!fMEgmB&

"What are you gonna do th
smiliil iMvnuse he knew that, at any
summer ?"
rate, there would be no
speaking."
M0NUMENTS:--large- st
Stock in
Southwest
"As a dwarf? Why, you're taller
The Itiblicnl allusions may not lie
authentic, but the point is unmis- than the average manl"
Guaranteed
the
freight
Every
job
We
pay
I pose a
the
"Yea, I know.
takable. And then Mr. Thornton
Yale
Write for Desiuns, Estimates, and Information
went on to vinke n considerable largest dwarf in the
BOWERS MONUMENT CO., 215 E. Central, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
and el(Muent sifh.

the

RETORT

Women ought to goon record
lieing angels to men.
She Yoa, and if we take the record of men we'll be recording
He

as

mr

THE

XTREMKS,

COURTEOUS.

REASON.

.
prefer the theoretical politician to the practical politician."
"Yes," replied Senator Hnrghum.
"I'm tired of the ward heeler. I'd
rather take my uhinccs with
filth healer."

"Bo you

ONLY ONE NECK8&ARY.

ir

1

"What are all these men doing
to start a Urrel,'
"It take
here?" asked the visitor to the jalL said Mrs. Oabh.
"Most of thera," answered the
"Oh, no, it doeant," replied Mr.
guiding official, "are doing time for Qabb.
"A man and his wilt aas
doing others."

to

j
I

If You

Want

A Government Homestead of 160 or 320 acres
A relinquishment (close in) of 160 to 640 acres
unimproved or partly improved at a sacrafise
A tract of deeded land of 5 to 640 acres unimproved or partly improved at a bargain
A residence property, business or residence lots at special bargain prices
J. A. M00RE, Columbus New Mexico
Call on qr Write

THE COLUMBUS COURIER.

KEMP

A. E.

(Successor to Columbus Outfitting

Now Open For

4 years of merit are back of our Store

Co.)

Four years of merit have placed us where we are today. Why? Because we are reliable and accommodating to all our customers and patrons.
Our motto is, "To see that our customers are well pleased and thai
everybody gets their money's worth." Our experience has taught us

Business

Have purchased the bankrupt stock
of the old firm and will sell out
1
same at a 25 per cent discount.

what our customers demand.

ducedthe

Your mnnevj wiselvj is Snpnrlino
i
it at our store
Let us lower your

Grocery

bill.

A

trial order

convince you

will

LEMMON

&

Call

ROMNETS

Phont No. 16

Columbus
& Western New
Mexico Townsite Co.
Louis

Hellberg

J.

John

R. Blair

W Blaik, Local Agent

Promoters

of Columbus

We have located and sold over
100,000 acres of Lower Mim-bre- s
Valley lands.
Know
every foot of the Valley and
can secure for you the best bargains
A few government
claims yet to be had
Buy your town lots from us and
get them first hand; best terms
given purchasers.
Hellberg

&

Blair,

SS?N!3B5

Columbus, New Mex.

THE LODGE
POOL
Candies

:

Sodas

:

Tobaccos

Personals and

G. Robertson mid
little Kir! spent, a few days in HI
Paso tni.H week, returning home
Mrs

V.

Wednesday.
For Sale Sudan Grass Seed.
Valley.
Grown in Mi in I) res
Prices reasonable
Phone le,
tf
Ira Hniiiht, Kuonum Place.
A L. Taylor Is enjoying a
visit from Ids sister whom he
had not seen for several years.
She will send two mouths hole.
A second-hanWauled:
pair
Must be in good
buggy .slmfts
condition. Inquire Courier, ltc

Ohas. S. Wilson and family
Miss
moved out Tuesday on
Puff's place northeast of Sunny-side- .
Mr. Wilson has a claim
a short distance from that place
and will soon tako up his residence on same.

If you do not get tho El Paso
Herald by (5:110 in the evening
call the Courier and it will bo
sent you. The Herald will be on
sale at this office at nil times and
anyone desiri g tho paper by
month or single copy will notify
us.

of health that were the fruits
popular superstition in those days
when practically nothing was known
about preventive medicine.
In the hopes that people wilt begin to see how important it is that
they learn a tittle more about the
ailments of the body, a practical
medical guide is offered to all the
readers of this paper Free of Cost.
The name of this work i Dr.
Mites' Family Medical Guide.
It is
a work that has been very carefully
compiled.
It has been written in
very plain language, omitting, when
not absolutely necessary, all technical words and phrases.
It tells how to recognize various
ailments.
It tells what to do before
the doctor arrives, or if he does not
arrive at alt. It tells what to do
and what not to do in ease of accident.
It gives a few practical laws
of health.
It tells of how to take
care of the sick room, of what to
eat, of how to care for infants and
other important details.
Send your name and address to
Family Medical Guide,
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, IncL,
mentioning the name of this paper
and you will receive one of thce
valuable books all charges prepaid.

de-

Call
'

at
tf

tion is not only illegal but Is
opposed tn sound Ihmiicss
principals, and you
are heicby
advised that the permitting of overdraft must lie discontinued.
You ai-- inquMsted to ndopt a reo
lutlon directing that no otllcer or
of your bank
shall pa.i or
harge to the account nf any deposit
or any cheek or other Item of huch
depositor, when there urn notmilllcieiil
i
funds on deposit to tho credit of
depositor to pay the sonm.
Kindly forward a rcrtitled copy of
tin) resolution to the office us soon a
udopted, showing the names of the
dlrcctorh present at the meeting.
This department Is
t til the Comptroller of the
Currency
in this movement, and for your InI
lieg
to advise )im Unit
formation
that olllclal hus issued similar instructions to all national banks.
Very truly yours,
IIowki.i. Kaiinhst
Traveling Auldtor and

I
Wi

FOXWORTH-GALBRAIT-

Mrs. Margaret

a

for

all occasion

Specialty.

h.1

in the

Furniture
0

I

Embalner and Funeral Director

Proprietor

Phnne

1

Or

IN

THE BUILDING

LINE

LUMBER
SASH
DOORS

,

MOULDING
.

CEMENT

PLASTER
SHINGLES

ROOFING
We

are offering iO per cent Discount
all Paints

NEW MEXICO

COLUMBUS,

0 3esm!Z&
Subscribe

on

Tim'JrmslSS

for

the Columbus

Courier, Now

MILLER'S DRUG STORE
Drugs, Stationery and Motions
Gasoline and WindotO Glass
Ammunition and Pocket Cutlery

MAIIER

Agent for '
- GHOSH CUTLERY .
GVNTIIERS CANTitES
and
SEWALtS PREPARED PAINIS

Bld(. Meta
60S7.

W.

Courier, Columbus,

N. M.

Solo Auont for MiiMiry'.-- . Kim- - I'nlnt for llrttbos.
AuIoiiioIjIIms,
CurriuoH, Wilsons,
Hid
for
t
MusuryV Fine Wood Stoin, Hmunulw, Htc ,

Roofing

Palo

j

or for

Largest and most complete line of Hardware, Etc.

Building Paper
Water Pipe

Arenne
El

FROSTon Easy Payments
Cash
-

Remodeling

Ererything

B. E. S I S C

Buckler

i

EVERYTHING

Barron

lateil and advanced stylet

)

CO.

H

i:

Kggs for setting: From full
stock Buff Orpingtons. Per setting. $1 HO. Leave orders at tho
Hank Kxainlnei-- .
Courier oftice. -- W. 13. Cowgill. tf
N OT I C! K
experienced
Wanted : Two
The aliovo letter lias been reoclved
Mrs. from
Seamstress.'
Mexican
the Travelling Auditor
and
Margaret Baron.
tf Dank Kxauiiner, and In order to com
will
ply
therewith
bank
allow
tills
no
stenographer,
public
For a
overdrafts, Any Checks overdrawing w
call at the Columbus .Townsite
depositor's account will be returned
Oftice. hours OrfX) to 12:00 a. m.
unpaid in compliance with the Iiih.
ltc
Lillian Strayhorn.
Till'. Coi.tiMiius Ktatk Hank
vaoHS

A. Lee Gas Light Company
Logan Height Investment Company
LACKLAND,

hay

Hay for Sale:' Baled
livered at 10 per ton.
the Courier Office

Remington V. M. C. Rifles, Carbines,
Shotguns, Colts ReOolOers, Ammunition
I For All Guns

G.

FAMILY MEDICAL GUIDE
QIVEN FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS

The HI Paso Herald is for sale
at tlie Courier Office. If for any
reason you don't recixe your
paper, let us know.
A l) Krost, the enterprising
man,
is
furniture hardware
spending this week in Hi Paso on
business lie was accompanied
by Mrs Krost.
During their
Directors of the
absence .1 H. Cox is in charge of I'o'tho Hoard ofDunk.
V
'olumhux,
State
the store.
M.
.1
V.
Blair is this week Oentlemcn:
Tho granting of ovkuohapts in am
having a porch built to the front
mibtei-fugwill no
of his house, which will add form or by nnv
longer be countenanced by this demuch to the beauty of the place. partment. This form of accomoda-

I

THOMAS

Locals

your .subscription to
Prominent physicians have estitln Connor.
mated that 68 per cent of the cases
could be
sickness
in America
of
Uurbcd
Wiro
$ll.lfi
Frost soils
if there was a more wideWhy pay more?
tf preventedknowledge
of practical medispread
V will pay $7.00 par ton for cine.
in
The majority of us,
blenched imiinal bonus delivered
in town
Leminon & ltomney. tf everything else, obey the same rules
of

J

:

Yours for Business,

UtMii'w

Gowns

REPRESENTATIVE

WALK'OVER.

With

Use Swan Down Flour

A lot of this stock will be sold at
and below first cost.

iSpending

certainly haOt enjoyed our four years residence here. We came here when the town Wat
tht town. In celebrating our fourth annlOertary wt offer thi finest line ol iion proAlso Ladles' and Men's Clothing. Our line of Groceries Is complete.
nD((jw(.'
We

tmatl and our business hat grown

I XL Stock KniOes
-

Trunks

SSuit Cases
Carpenters Tools

Guns, Pistols, and Ammunition

0

